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by Terry Moran
The Brokaw Annex, also known
as the Art Annex, is to be
demolished by academic year
1981-1982. The Annex is a brown
building loacted south and west of
Brokaw
H all.
Lawrence
University has made the decision
to raze the building for economic
reasons.
The building is presently used
by the Art D epartm e nt for
private and shared studios,
painting classes, tutorials and
independent study projects.
Students and instructors in the
department cite diffuse lighting,
good circulation, security, op
portunities for private studios,
and the overall ambience of the
building as factors contributing
to the building's effectiveness as
an extension of the Art Depart
ment.
According
to
the
ad
ministration, the building has
been condemned as a safety
hazard to the community and to
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students who work within the
annex. Plans for the use of the
land after demolition are un
determined, but it is conceivable
that the space would be used to
increase parking available to
students. The destruction of the
building is in keeping with
current U niversity policy to
obtain maximum efficiency from
its facilities while attempting to
hold down tuition costs for
students.
Prior to the building’s use by
the Art Department, it housed the
Reserve Officer Training Corp
(ROTC) on campus. About ten
years ago, when the ROTC left
Lawrence, the building was to be
condemned and demolished. The
Art Department requested the
use of the Annex, and the
University agreed to loan the
departm ent the use of the
building until it was to be
dem olished. Two years ago,
students, under the direction of
Professor Arthur Thrall of the

b y

Department, painted both the
inside and outside of the building.
According to some students, this
action further forestalled the
building’s demolition.
No definite plans have been set
for an alternate site for the
functions which the building
presently serves. Colman Hall
basement has been mentioned as
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Association, the site suggested is
undesirable for a number of
reasons, including poor lighting
due to a south exposure, lack of
privacy for students since only
one room has been suggested,
poor circulation, and possible
security problem s. The Art
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University to reconsider its
decision.
Next week The Lawrentian will
provide a brief history of the
building, an analysis of its safety
problems, and an examination of
possible alternatives.

The Art Annex, the only remaining non-institutional build
ing on campus, is schedueled to be torn down by Sept. 1981.
Photo: Karen Lutz
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PublicPolicy House candidate to visit campus
probesproblems
by Sue McGrath
The University has emerged
with yet another academic op
tion : an interdisciplinary area of
study in Public Policy Analysis.
Faculty advisor is Jeffrey Miller,
who began teaching the Govern
ment
departm ent
at
the
program's inception last fall.
According to Miller, the con
cept of public policy study stems
from the increasing complexity
of the problems being faced by
decision-makers today. “ Policy
decisions should increasingly be
the result of the work of in
terdisciplinary teams,” states
Miller. “ A policy analyst must be
able to assess information from
m any various fie ld s .” The
program is in its second year of
funding from the Alfred P. Sloane
Foundation, which is committed
to the belief that anyone wanting
to operate successfully in society
must have some understanding of
these in te rd isc ip lin a ry
ap
proaches.
Completion of the Public Policy
program should provide students
with fairly specific job skills,
particularly applicable in the
realm of government decision
making. Development of such
programs in liberal arts colleges
is quite new, Lawrence being one
of the few institutions in this
country to have done so. “The
program w ill fit (into the
L aw rence
c u r r ic u lu m )
naturally,” says Public Policy
enthusiast Rick Moser, “ as it
represents the best aspects of the
liberal arts ideal: analytical
study, c ritic a l thinking, and
effective communication skills.”
This is the first year in which
all of the program’s courses will
be offered. Core courses include
the inevitable introductory class,
an economic analysis of policy, a
course which examines modern
administrative theory, and an indepth survey of research
methods. Also required are one
science course and an advanced
seminar.
The sem inar w ill require
students to apply their skills on a
major research project in some
im po rtant
subject
area.

Seminars being offered this year
deal with arms control (second
term), and energy policy (third
te rm ).
Topics
for
future
sem inars
include
the
en
vironment, tax policy, and the
regulatory process.

Professor Miller

I’holo Kurvn Lull

The Public Policy program
offers good p reparation for
graduate study in any area,
particularly business and law. By
the end of Fall Term, ap
proximately 110 students will
have taken the introductory
class, while fifteen people intend
to complete the program.
When questioned about his
goals for the coming year, Miller
expressed his desire for students
from all areas of study to become
interested in public policy study.
“ The program is not just for
Governm ent and Econom ics
majors,” he explained. “ It is
designed to appeal to science and
humanities students as well,
particularly those who want to
understand and be involved in
policy decisions.”
The Public Policy Club, a
student-faculty group affiliated
with the program, will be hosting
luncheon discussion meetings,
guest speakers and debates
throughout the year. Members of
the Lawrence community are
encouraged to participate.

by Terry Moran
Mike M onfils, D em ocratic
candidate for the United States
House of Representatives from
the Eighth District, will speak at
Lawrence on Tuesday, October 21
at 7:00p.m. in Riverview Lounge
in the Union. Mr. Monfils’ visit is
sponsored by the Public Policy
Club.
Mr. Monfils is a former oneterm mayor of Green Bay and
served as Chairman of the Brown
County Finance Committee. He
was elected President of the
Wisconsin Alliance of Cities while
he was mayor of Green Bay.
After leaving office, he accepted
a position at the University of
Wisconsin at Green Bay.
During his tenure as mayor,
Green Bay com pleted the
building of Port Plaza which,
according to the Monfils Now
Committee, is “the first suc
cessful downtown, urban shop
ping mall in the midwest.” The
city’s property taxes increased
less than five percent during his
four-year term. Green Bay’s
Municipal Code of Ethics was
passed while Mr. Monfils was in
office. He was a strong supporter
of the legislation.
Through his issuance of a
directive which stated that all
spending proposals be placed in
the annual budget regardless of
their funding source, the City
Council of Green Bay was able to
examine the source of all public
funds and how they were being
expended. Mr. Monfils also called
for the completion of a com
prehensive plan for Green Bay.
His supporters claim that this
document has im proved in 
vestment in the city.
Mr. Monfils opposes the KempRoth tax-cut, a Republicanbacked m easure before the
Congress which proposes a 30

centives for investm ent and
changes in regulatory policy. He
believes these measures should
be directly linked to increases in
productivity.
Mr. Monfils is a “ strong sup
porter of equal rights for
women,” and believes that “the
Equal Rights Amendment is the
proper way to achieve this goal.”
In all fuel allocation and
distribution program s, M r.
Monfils believes that “farmers
and agricultural operations must
be guaranteed the highest
priority.” He sees farmers as a
vanguard of the alternative
energy source program which he
feels the country needs. He
supports increased incentives for

percent reduction in personal
income-taxes over three years.
He sees the proposal as in
flationary, and claims that “ an
across-the-board tax-cut blindly
fails to distinguish between the
fat and the muscle in government
spending.” In order to increase
A m erican prod uctivity, Mr.
Monfils supports an accelerated
tax depreciation policy, in 

4-6 pm

farmers to develop alternative
energy sources.
Mr. Monfils is a strong ad
vocate of a clean environment.
He opposes the U.S. Navy Project
Sanguine
and
supports
“judicious” regulation of mining
government land.
Mr. Monfils’ opponent in the
race is Mr. Toby Roth, the in 
cumbent, who is also committed
to speak at Lawrence, though no
date has been set. On Wednesday,
October 22, the two candidates
will meet in a debate sponsored
by the Appleton League of
Women Voters. The debate will
take place at Edison School, 412
North Meade in Appleton, at 8:30
in the evening.

Homecoming Schedule
Friday

4-6 pm
8 pm
9:30 pm

Happy Hour, V ikin g Room
Peter S e rkin T ick e ts can be purchased at
the LU Box Office.
“ T h a t’ s In cre d ib le ” a special Hom ecom 
ing Film in Riverview Lounge

Saturday 10:30 am Hom ecom ing Parade originates at State
and College. 3 3 % larger than last y e a r’ s
parade, it w ill feature President W arch and
Mayor Johnson leading the way. Residence
Hall and Greek Organization floats w ill be
judged, instead of residence hall decora
tions. Im m ediately follow ing the parade,
the LU Pep Band w ill lead the S nake Dance
to Alexander Gym for a p icn ic lunch at
noon.
1:30 pm Kick-off time. Inside sources have assured
us that the V ik e s w ill be victo rio us over the

8 pm

Sunday 9:00

Know S iw ash. Halftime entertainm ent w ill
feature the Appleton East M arch in g Band,
and a Freshm an-Sophom ore tug of war.
The fifth (quarter of the game moves to the
V ikin g Room. A Ragtime Band w ill enter
tain.
Dudley R iggs Brave New W orkshop. Keep
your ticket stub and bring it to the Free Big
Band Dance for a free drink.
End your w eekend in the coffeehouse with
A m e rica 's best d u lcim er player.
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It was announced this past week that a decision has been
made to raze the Art Annex by next summer. The building’s
fate has been in question since it was vacated by the ROTC
ten years ago. At that time the annex was saved from
destruction by a request from the Art Department to use the
facility for private student studios.
According to the university administration, the decision
is based upon the building s obvious safety hazards and the
high cost of maintaining such a facility.
Having provided an excellent atmosphere for student ar
tists to practice in, the proposed destruction of the annex has
caused considerable alarm among many in the Art Depart
ment. The privacy afforded by its unique interior design and
the natural lighting provided by its large windows are a rare
convenience in an Art Department the size of ours.
Students currently using the annex have posed the ques
tion of where their studios are to be relocated following the
demolition. The administration has proposed the Colman
H a ll basem ent as a p robable site to w hich the stud io s w ill be

moved. This area, however, offers neither the essential
privacy nor the natural lighting of the annex.
To a department which employs only two studio instruc
tors and one art history professor, the loss of such a facility is
indeed a major blow. The decision affects the attractiveness
of the art major to prospective students and, thus, threatens
the future of the Art Department itself.
If the decision is as pragmatic as economic and safety
considerations would suggest, then the art students and
faculty will simply have to adjust to the lesser quality
facilities in Colman. These students and faculty deserve a full
explanation concerning the basis of the decision as well as an
opportunity to discuss alternative solutions. We oppose the
administration’s undertaking an action of this magnitude
without first allowing for the input of those directly affected.

Presidential campaigns
This week’s issue features coverage of two of the three
major presidential campaigns. In seeking out individuals to
report on these campaigns, we were guided not so much by a
desire to obtain an objective viewpoint as by the desire to
find persons interested in providing comprehensive coverage
of the issues confronting each candidate. We choose not to
submit an endorsement of any of the three major candidates,
but feel it our obligation to address the major issues facing
each of us this election year. In like manner, it remains your
prerogative to embrace or discard our columnists’ opinions in
formulating your own prognosis of the national political
scene.
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To the Editor;
All good things come to an end
eventually and so it appears that
next year (1981-1982) a small
brown house located next to
Brokaw is scheduled to be torn
down. Most Lawrentians pass
this inconspicuous building every
day and are unaware of its im 
portance, but for a few people
this b u ilding can be called
“home” in a way that no dor
mitory could be. We refer to the
Art Annex, which is where all
painting classes, tutorials, and
independent studies are held.
W hile
we
realize
that
Lawrence, like many schools, is
in financial difficulties and must
cut back wherever it can, we
wonder if those “ in charge” are
aware of how great an asset this
building is from a painter’s point
of view. It is large enough for
individuals to have the luxury of
a p rivate studio (extrem ely
unusual at the undergraduate
level) and yet small enough so
that there is continual interaction

c a m

between painters. It provides
privacy, good lighting and
ventilation, and the certainty that
one’s work is safe. It is this
building that has been the
deciding factor in many of our
decisions to come to Lawrence
over another school.
We would like to save the
Annex if at all possible. It is
condem nable by all safety
standards and we are well aware
of its shortcomings. We also
realize how expensive it would be
to renovate. But we would like to
urge anyone who has ever taken
or will take art classes, par
ticularly painting, to consider
this from our point of view and to
support us by signing one of the
petitions currently circulating
campus.
If there is no way to save the
building, we will be gracious
losers. But we would like to be
included, in that case, in the
decision of where to “ put” us
next year. There are certain
things to consider which a non-

p u s

painter would not realize without
our guidance, such as the allimportant question of lighting.
Perhaps one of the small houses
which sit empty could be used by
us, at least temporarily.
We urge you to participate by
signing our petition and giving us
any ideas you may have as to
where we could paint next year.
Again, we are eager to take the
responsibility of being included in
this decision.
Sincerely,
Alison Below
Gregg Mierow
Pam Arnold
Terri TerwilUger
Julie Schneider
Allison Mead
Caroline Campbell
Kendra Merwin
Beth Austin
Susan Danton
Kathleen Hogan
Steve Terwilliger
Dave Purdo
Kathryn C. Henry
Karen Larkins
Mark Cravens

A m o d e s t p r o p o s a l fo r c h e e rle a d e rs
Dear Editor:
I am very sensible what a
weakness and presumption it is to
reason against the general humor
and disposition of the Lawrence
community. I remember it was,
with great oppositional clamour,
that in years past an adminsitrative attempt was made
to lim it the number of parties
thrown by a certain collectivity in
a te rm ; that attempt was looked
upon as a design to oppose the
current of the people, which,
beside the folly if it, is a manifest
breach
of
fu nd am enta l
democratic principles. In like
manner, and for the very same
reasons, it may perhaps be
neither safe nor prudent to argue
against
the
abolishing
of
cheerleading, at a juncture when
a ll
parties
appear
so
unanimously determined to bring
about its demise. I shall therefore
handle this subject with all
tenderness, and with the utmost
deference to that great and
profound m ajority which is of
another sentiment.
Do not think me so bold as to
suggest that I advocate the
revival of real cheerleading, for I
freely own that all appearances
are against me. I hope no
Lawrentian imagines me so weak
to stand up in defense of real
cheerleading, such as used in the
Big Ten, for we have neither the
resources nor personnel to ac
complish such a bold endeavor.
Rather let me make a distinction
between real and nom inal
cheerleading, and offer the
reestablishm ent of nom inal
cheerleading,
since
any
Lawrence football fan will easily
understand my discourse to be
not
intended
for
genuine
cheerleading, this having been
for some time acknowledged as
obsolete and inconsistent with
our present schemes of non

involvem ent
and
ram p ant
apathy. Having spoken at great
length with some of the members
of the cheerleading squad, and
possessing some awareness of
their modest sentim ents, I
profess that it would be doing a
great justice to enumerate some
of their own reasons for the
revitalization of their trade.
One most obvious advantage of
bringing cheerleading back, of
course, is that if the fans cannot
be allowed certain objects to
revile or renounce, in occasional
heart-wrenching losses, they will
speak evil of players, abuse the
coaches, and reflect upon the
quality of athletic recruitment,
which I am sure few will deny to
be of a much more injurious
nature. Consider what an ad
vantage and felicity it would be
for intoxicated backers to be
always provided with objects of
verbal assault.
I hope I shall be forgiven a hard
word, if what I propose seems
shocking and revolutionary. I
readily admit there has been an
old custom, time out of mind, for
people to assemble in the Banta
Bowl on Saturday afternoons,
many of them inebriated, to
watch a football game, and even
join in drunkenly with a cheer or
two
in
unison
with
the
cheerleaders. Why not preserve
the memory of that ancient
practice by acknowledging
simply that these few bold souls
who don the pom-pons and bells
and brave the frigid autumnal air
do in fact exist? It will most
understandably be a painful
admission, but a simple one, and
will placate those champions of
self-generosity, the sa c rific ia l
lambs who give their lives to the
catharsis of inappropriately
directed fan disapproval.
Being studious of brevity, I do
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very much apprehend that in one
m o nth ’s tim e P a m W einer,
LaVay Heintz, Lisa McLarty,
Irene Serewicz, Sharon Roeseler,
Beth Halloin, and Nancy Prussing,
cheerleaders all, will prove to be
the redem ption of fan p a r 
ticipation.
—JONATHAN SWIFT

P i P h is fin d
p a p e r fa llib le
To the Editor.
Due to an oversight (obviously
unintended), the Women’s In 
tramural football game between
Pi Beta Phi and Colman Hall was
not mentioned in the I.M . Sports
article last week. In retribution to
those determ ined souls who
played their little hearts out on
Wednesday, October 8th, I would
like to at least provide the out
come of the game. Unfortunately,
I was unable to attain any details
that would describe the actual
play of the game including in
dividual accomplishments and
when goals were scored. So, you
say, what’s the point of bringing
it up? Well, the game did take
place and was important to all
who participated. I played in the
last h a lf; it was a tough and close
game! No hard feelings, but in
the future, let us try for complete
coverage of all sports events as
they take place.
Final Score: Pi Phis 13—
Colman 12.
Sincerely,
—NATALIE SLAUGHTER
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Commentary
C a r te r

th e

by Paul McComas
When American voters pull
down the lever below the name
“ Jim m y Carter” this November
4, they need not do so with
feelings of am biv ale nce or
resignation. They should cast
their votes w ith pride. For
P resident Carter is not the
“lesser of two evils,” but the best
of three candidates.

”

place

\ jo u r

bets."

Commentary
T h e

A n d e r s o n

by Fred Bartol
John Anderson is banking on
hordes of disenchanted voters to
ditch the two-party system and
follow his independent National
Unity Campaign in what he calls
a “volatile” election year. Un
fortunately for Anderson, while
the voters are disenchanted, the
political scene is hardly volatile
and the hordes seem likely either
to settle for their quadrennial
choice between two evils or avoid
all three evils by staying home on
November 4. Moribund as his
candidacy may be, however,
Anderson appears determined to
hold out to the bitter end and by
doing so may determine which
major party candidate occupies
the White House next year.
The New R epublic, which
endorsed Anderson in its October
4 issue, stated at the time that
their candidate had an outside
chance if he could reach the 25
percent level in the opinion polls
by October 20. A recent CBS
News-New Y ork Times poll,
however, suggests that that date
w ill find A nderson’s support
below the ten percent mark,
while the Harris poll gives him 17
percent and the Gallup pool, 14
percent. With a very few ex
ceptions, in no state does An
derson’s support reach the 20
percent mark.
Anderson’s campaign has been
plagued by financial problems.
As an independent, he does not
qualify for the over $29 million in
Federal matching funds supplied
to
his
R epublican
and
Democratic counterparts. Much
of the money he collected early in
the cam p aig n was quickly
depleted by the lengthy and
expensive battle to get on the
ballot in all fifty states. Thus, the
National Unity Campaign has
had to devote to fund-raising
valuable time and personnel
needed elsewhere for organizing
and campaigning. The one en
couraging note has been a recent
Federal Elections Commission
promise of post-election funds
would Anderson receive at least
five percent of the vote in
November. This may help An
derson to receive the loans he
needs to conduct a last minute
media blitz. It may also force him
to remain in the race if only to get
that crucial five percent so that

f a c t o r

he can repay the loans and the
$900,000 debt he has accumulated
thus far.
A nderson’s lack of m edia
exposure is in large measure the
result of his financial problems.
The one event he had hoped
would place h im in serious
contention was the three-way
debate with Carter and Reagan,
which never materailized. An
derson had to settle for a face-off
with Ronald Reagan alone, and
the CBS News-New York Times
poll indicates the debate had
virtually no influence on his
standing. He has consistently
received third billing on the
network news broadcasts and in
the new spapers. Indeed, the
Milwaukee Journal declared last
week that Anderson’s candidacy
was unimportant and that hen
ceforth their editorials w w ld
concern only the “real choice”
between Carter and Reagan.
Anderson has also failed to
receive support from m a jo r
political figures in either party.
Few with any future in the
traditional parties have been
willing to go out on a limb for the
independent, which is why
Patrick Lucey is Anderson’s
running mate. Anderson does
have a few celebrities working
for him , some of whom, including
historian and Kennedy supporter
Arthur Schlesinger, novelist Kurt
Vonnegut, and actors P aul
Newman and Jason Robards,
recently assem bled an in 
dependent citizens group to
prom ote
his
candidacy.
Schlesinger, however, has been
unable to prevent his fellow
m em bers of A m ericans for
D em ocratic Action from en
dorsing President Carter. An
derson has also received little
support from organized labor, 90
percent of which appears to
support Carter. And one of the
biggest names in the Anderson
entourage,
form er
Under
Secretary of State George Ball,
recently switched to Carter.
The one major endorsement
Anderson has received is that of
New Y ork’s Liberal Party, which
chose him as their presidential
candidate in spite of their long
tradition of endorsing the
national Democratic candidate.
Incumbent senator Jacob Javits

The editorial staff apologizes for the lack of an arti
cle concerning Ronald Reagan ’s candidacy. There were
to have been features on each of the three national cam
paigns, but due to circumstances beyond our control,
we have been forced to delay the Reagan story one
week.

is running for his fifth term on the
Liberal Party ticket, and the
juxtaposition of his name with
Anderson’s could help Anderson
and New York, with its 41 elec
toral votes, is the second most
important electoral state, and
one in which Anderson enjoys
strong support. This support has
slipped somewhat from its high of
18 percent, but some Carter of
ficials claim that should the in
dependent draw only 10 percent
of the vote, this would be enough
to throw the state to Reagan. And
Carter himself has observed that
without New York he can’t get
the electoral votes he needs to-'
win.
Generally, it is here and in
other eastern states that An
derson will probably have the
greatest influence on the electionDespite his nationwide slippage
he remains locked in a three-way
deadlock with Carter and Reagan
in M assachusetts and Con
necticut, where it is generally
assumed that he draws more
votes from Carter than from
Reagan. The only state in which
Anderson has clearly cut into
Reagan’s support is Michigan,
where he had until recently en
joyed the support of suoh
m oderate
R epbulicans
as
Governor William Milliken. But
here, as in the rest of the coun
try, Anderson’s decline in the
polls indicates that Republican
moderates and liberals are
returning to the fold, partly
because of his supposed drift to
the left, partly because of his
selection of Patrick Lucey as his
running-m ate,
and
partly
because they like George Bush,
Reagan’s running-mate. Earlier
in the campaign, Anderson drew
about equally from each of his
two major rivals, but more
recent polls indicate that Reagan
is benefitting from Anderson’s
eroding support while those
sticking by Anderson to the end
consist
m a in ly
of liberal
Democrats who refuse to support
Carter.
Hence, despite previous in
dications to the contrary, An
derson’s candidacy is a clear
threat to Carter. And despite the
efforts of the Carter organization,
the Anderson challenge is not
going to go away. Earlier in the
c a m p a ig n ,
c o m m e n ta to r s
speculated that the independent,
by winning in a few key states,
might deny either of the other
candidates an electoral vote
majority and thus force the
election into the House of
Representatives. Current polls
indicate this is highly unlikely.
But
Anderson’s
continued
presence on the ballot has added
an element of uncertainty to the
otherwise insipid politics of 1980.

Yet two men are intent to
unseat him in the White House.
The only one with a real chance to
do so is Ronald Reagan, a decent
enough m an but given to
nostalgic, ultra-conservative,
and often very dangerous views
of world issues based not on
reality but on days gone by. How
can anyone take seriously a man
who has spoken of “strapping
young bucks using food stamps to
buy t-bones,” has recommended
threatening to “ use our B-52’s to
turn North Korea into a moon
scape,” or shown his concern for
ecology in the classic comment,
“You’ve seen one redwood tree,
you’ve seen them a ll” ?
And then there is John An
derson. The m a n ’s policies are
attractive—after all, they are
quite close to Carter’s, with a few
notable exceptions (a poor labor
record and a limited willingness
to understand Mideast politics, to
name two). Ironically, though
clearly unable to win the election,
Anderson will have a profound
influence on it. If Ronald Reagan
becomes the next President, John
Anderson will have to accept part
of the responsibility for whatever
follows.
C a rte r’s dom estic record
shows a deep concern for—and,
in contrast to Reagan, a deep
understanding of—the United
States in the 1980’s. Carter’s
b rillia n t energy policy, e m 
phasizing the development of
synthetic fuels, solar, wind, wave
and geothermal power and the
conservation of energy, reflects a
commitment not to fleeting or
immediate whims, but to longrange solutions. This philosophy
also stands behind his impressive
environm ental
record.
As
P resident,
Carter
has
strengthened the Clean Air Act
and the Clean Water Act and has
instituted America’s first stripm ining bill. Construction of
nuclear power plants has halted
since Three Mile Island, and
regulations on existing plants
have been tightened under
Carter’s direct orders. Through
his Alaska lands legislation and
similar projects, Carter has set
aside an unprecedented area of
land for the recreational use, not
in d u strial abuse, of future
generations. As always, Carter’s
concern—and the focus of his
actions—has been the future.
Similarly, President Carter has
worked hard to guarantee futures
of equal rights for groups too long
denied the basic respect many
Americans are born to inherit,
simply by virtue of their race or
sex. Concern for human rights
begins at home; Carter’s concern
is not idle, but active. He has
appointed more blacks, women
and hispanics to the Federal
Judiciary than did all Presidents
before him, combined. He has
virtually doubled the resources
available to enforce civil rights
laws, has lobbied unflaggingly
for ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment (unlike a
certain ex-actor who shall be
nameless), invested $1.5 billion in
youth employment (in addition to
the $2.5 billion previously slated),
enlarged CETA by 50 percent,
doubled the Job Corps, and
liberalized the crucial food stamp
prog ram . Perhaps most im 
portantly, President Carter
created the D epartm ent of
Education, through whose power
he has increased educational

b e s t
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funding by some 70 percent,
lobbied for affirmative action in
racial integration and increased
support of black colleges, and
successfully kept any federal
money away from ra c ia lly
discriminatory private schools
and those who patronize them. As
with energy and the en
vironm ent, C a rte r’s work in
education and social reform has
been comprehensive in its
composition and long-range in its
aim. Top priority, again, is given
not only to tomorrow but to the
days, and years, after.
President C a rte r’s foreign
policy has been based not on
assumptions of conflict but hopes
of a peaceful future. He was
instrumental in the development
of the Egypt-Israeli Peace
Treaty, encouraged the move
toward a racially just Zimbabwe,
recognized and—im proved our
ties with the People’s Republic of
China, and finally resolved the
volatile Panam a Canal issue. His
decision on this last matter was
criticized by some, but it remains
the only just choice, and one that,
along with U.N. ambassadors
Andrew Young and D onald
M cHenry, has im proved our
relations
with
third-world
nations. The recent release of
over thirty American prisoners in
Cuba is but one example of the
benefits such policies can have;
we are bound to see further
benefits in the future, perhaps on
a larger scale.
Finally, we arrive at the most
important issue of this or any
other Presidential cam paign: the
threat of war. It is a threat which
President Carter has worked to
com bat for four years—four
peaceful years. He sees and
supports SALT II as a vital first
step on the road to disarmament.
Passed, the treaty would put
more limits on the Soviet Union
than on us; rejected, it would
destroy a decade of progress and
plunge us into the insanity of a
fruitless, wasteful, reckless arms
race. Ronald Reagan says that
“the arms race has already
begun, but they’re the only ones
racing.” This is the same man
that “can conceive of” offensiye
nuclear strikes by the U.S., and
who feels that “the Soviet Union
underlies all the unrest that is
going on.” Clearly, the question
of war or peace is not mere
rhetoric but a real issue.
President Carter has been
working for, and thus far suc
ceeding with, a future of peace.
Carter’s incumbency is another
good reason to support h im . In a
nation whose last two-term
Presidents left office twenty
years ago, it’s little wonder our
progress has been slow. If re
elected, President Carter will be
far more free to do what must be
done for America’s future. He,
and thus the nation, will get more
done. The last four years have
been good; the future will be
better.
The contrasts are clear.
President Carter’s intelligence,
dedication, and high m oral
standards have helped him not
only in reacting to the many
problems a country faces, but in
taking direct actions to shape a
future free of further crisis. He
looks for his answers not in
Norman Rockwell-esque visions
of the “good old days”—days of
racial injustice at home and Big
Stick politics abroad. After four
years in the world’s most difficult
job, President Carter knows that
the only real solutions lie in ac
tion-tough action in many cases,
but always taken with the intent
to guarantee a safe, clean,
peaceful future. On November 4,
it will be our turn to act for the
sake of this future—by voting for
President Carter.
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..Compiled from the New York Times, Chicago Tribune, and Wall
Street Journal.
LIBYA DECLARED its support for Iran in its war with Iraq as the
Iraqis reportedly were moving up tanks and troops for a new bid to end
the stalemate in the Khurramshahr area of the southern front. The
Libyan announcement, the first public declaration of support by an
Arab nation for the war effort of non-Arab Iran, came amid increasing
reports that both Libya and Syria had been airlifting m ilitary supplies
to Tehran.
A FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION advisory committee
recommended today that the agency require specific warnings to the
public on the dangers of toxic shock syndrome, a rare disease
sometimes associated with tampon usage. The disease, rare but
sometimes fatal, is known to have afflicted four hundred women to
date this year and to have resulted in forty deaths. Last month, the
National Center for Disease Control in Atlanta linked the use to
tampons to the incidence of the disease. One tampon, Rely,
manufactured by the Procter and Gamble Company, was removed
from the market because of its association with toxic shock syndrome.
M ORE THAN 700 M ARINES have been sent to Puerto Rico to
assist in the relocation of Cuban refugees from Florida. A Marine
Corps spokesman said the marines left last week to provide security at
Fort Allen, the proposed new refugee center. The Carter ad
ministration wants to move thousands of Cubans and Haitians there.
Government attorneys said they would appeal a ruling Wednesday
temporarily blocking the move.
ROW DY YOUTHS in a crowd of 9,000 at a rock concert ransacked
the Milwaukee arena Thursday night, injuring several performers,
police officers and fans, and causing damage estimated at $10,000.
Police said the crowd of mostly adolescent males first became rowdy
in a performance by the Blue Oyster Cult, then grew even more
restless while waiting an hour for the start of a performance by Black
Sabbath. After Black Sabbath began playing, someone hurled a bottle
and hit the bass player in the face. The band then abruptly halted its
performance and began leaving. When the house lights came up, the
crowd started throwing chairs, bottles, and firecrackers. The youths
set small fires, ripped doors off hinges, battered telephone booths and
smashed windows.
RONALD REAGAN is striving to advance his standing with labor.
His latest move aimed at eliminating his antiunion image was to
distribute pamphlets to Midwest blue-collar workers in which he
revised his positions on several key labor issues. President Carter’s
supporters dismissed the turnabout as a “ flip-flop” . John Anderson
said Reagan is leading, Carter is running a fairly close second, and he
is far behind. But the independent candidate said on CBS’s “ Face the
Nation” that Carter is “out of it,” and that voters will turn to Anderson
after deciding they can’t vote for Reagan.
THE DEFEN SE DEPARTMENT denied that Secretary Brown
has ordered a change in measuring m ilitary readiness. Responding to
reports on an internal memo that said Brown didn’t give readiness
figures to Congress because they had a “negative” slant, a Brown
spokesman said the secretary has asked the Joint Chiefs to include
dditional data he thinkswill provide a more “balanced” view.
THE BURNING DUTCH luxury liner sunk, one week after all 524
passengers and crew were hoisted to safety. Coast Guard officials said
yesterday there were no signs of oil pollution from the Prinsendam,
which went down about 80 miles southwest of Sitko, Alaska. Holland
America Cruises, the ship’s owners, began an inquiry into the cause of
the fire and why it could not be contained.
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RESTAURANT
Take a Break
From Downer

2 Blocks from Campus

Downer Feminist Council revived,
plans full calendar of events
by Amanda Hanson
If you reply, “ It’s anti-male,”
“ m ilita n t ,”
“a
bunch
of
le sb ia n s,” “ Who c a r e s !” or
“What is it? ” when asked about
Lawrence’s Feminist Council,
then this year’s Council directors
Bridget W arren and Laurie
Wardell, want to change your
attitude.
Bridget and Laurie both want
the group to be not an
organization against men, but
rather a group which promotes
the need for a more general
awareness of men and women as
individuals and the need for
equality between the two sexes.
“ Hopefully, the community’s
perception of Feminist Council
will be that of an organization
dedicated to humanism,” Bridget
states “ a goal that can only be
reached when the prerequisite of
equality between the sexes is
satisfied. Our focus will be upon
attem pting to com plete that
prerequisite at Lawrence.”
Fem inist Council, Bridget
hopes, will develop a general
awareness of women as in
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by Andy Hazucha
and Jim Matchefts
This past Wednesday afternoon
two of the university’s most
piercing political analysts and a
diminutive young photographer
paid a visit to our well-spoken
President, R ik Warch. The topics
of discussion ranged from
Warch’s goals and aspirations for
his second year in office to his
consistent mediocrity on the area
golf circuit.
Obviously still hampered by a
blow to the backside inflicted by
an errant shot by Tom Woznicki
during the recent faculty-golfteam outing, Warch fidgeted in
his seat while being pressed to
formulate a synopsis of any goals
he may have during this, his
sophomore year. Remarking that
he had no intention of falling prey
to
the
largely
overrated
“ sophomore
jin x ,”
W arch
confidently replied that his
primary goal for this institution
rem ains, as alw ays, a firm
commitment to maintain the
mission of a lib e ral arts
education.
As W arch stated in his
matriculation address, he feels
that the credibility of the liberal
arts curriculum is threatened by
the nation’s current economic
stagnation. Warch cited the
recent trend among state
universities toward more careeroriented courses and majors as
the result of shortsightedness on
the part of both administrators
and students. He also felt,
however, that Lawrence and
other liberal arts colleges in the
midwest could survive this crisis
if they did not succumb to
economic pressure and sacrifice
the long-range goal of providing a
liberal education for the shortrange goal of vocational training.
Responding to a question
concerning last year’s telephone
campaign for the alumni fund,
Warch went on to say that the
campaign was the necessary
outcrop of a program designed at
slicing tuitional costs through
increased and more highly
developed alumni participation
in university affairs. The Joyce
Foundation Challenge Grant
Program, conceived in an effort
to increase contributions from
previously established donors by
$100,000 and also aim ed at
securing 2000 new donors, was
a largely successful endeavor.

d
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dependent and capable human
beings by providing opportunities
for Lawrence men and women to
increase their knowledge of
women in the arts, sciences, and
letters.
The broadening of Feminist
Council’s scope this year to in
clude different types of activities
reflects the Council’s attempt to
participate in many facets of
society. According to Bridget,
only by widening the scope of the
Council’s goals and aspirations,
may an overall change toward
equality be achieved.
Activities the Council will be
sponsoring this year include
certain coffeehouses, speakers,
theater productions and anything
else that is consistent with their
purposes.
The Feminist Council issues an
invitation to all who wish to at
tend the discussions to please do
so at noon on Tuesdays in the
Blue room in Downer. “ There is
room,” Laurie states, “ for people
with all degrees of enthusiasm in
the Council - from the most
radical feminist to someone who

a n d
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is undecided on some of the
peripheral issues such as
abortion or gay rights.”
Professor Eileen Noppe will be
speaking at the next meeting
about “ Sex Role Development”
in the small dining room in
Colman.
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR TERM I
Oct. 19—Consciousness Raising Seminar
sponsored by Fox Cities N O W ,
2-4 p.m., Appleton Police Station
Oct. 22-Wine and Cheese Party Fresh
men and transfers especially welcome,
8 p.m., Sage Lounge
Nov. 19-Abortion Panel Presentation
followed by Q & A , 8 00 Riverview
Upcoming discussion leaders
and topics at meetings:
Sex Role Developm ent-Prof.
Eileen Noppe
The Need for and Availability of
Birth Control in Appleton-Sarah
Nyhardt
Women in Classical Music-Katy
Reed
Women in History-David Maxfield

y e a r :

e d u c a t io n

The original goal of soliciting
$100,000 more from 1978-79 donors
was easily reached, attaining the
final figure of $131,832, while the
secondary ideal of securing 2000
new donors reached 1395. Warch
was quick to point out that in
d iv idu a l
gifts
and
grants
currently comprise 10 percent of
the university’s operating costs,
with approximately 20 percent
coming from endowment income
and the other 70 percent from
tuition.
Next, Warch was asked what
three qualities he felt an in
dividual was likely to acquire in
four years at an institution such
as Lawrence. The President first
cited the rigorous but loosely
structured academic program

inherent in the liberal arts
curriculum, saying that an in
dividual has
“ got to be
aggressive intellectually.” He
next stated that a student of the
liberal arts learns to be
analytical and to render critical
judgements, rather than resting
on popular opinion or the status
quo. Finally, Warch declared
that an appreciation for “culture
literature, and the arts” was a
likely characteristic of a liberally
educated individual.
In an all-too-familiar jour
nalistic effort to flog a dead
horse, one of the interviewers
proceeded to question Warch on
the decision made last year to
close the small houses Citing the
closures as a “purely economic

decision,” Warch revealed that
fiscal responsibility, besides the
obvious pragmatic benefits of
filling available dormitory space
before exercising a d d itio n al
housing
options,
was
of
paramount concern in deter
mining the fate of small houses.
Picking up on a more significant,
though re late d issue, W arch
explained that Lawrence has at
this time an enrollment of about
1150, a figure he feels is ideally
suited not only for housing, but
also for the number of professors,
advisors, and classroom related
facilities that now exist.
In an attempt to relieve any
apprehensions one may have
about the future of the liberal arts
appeal in the wake of nationwide
declining e n ro llm e n t, W arch
maintained that Lawrence would
always be willing to forsake
quantity in a relentless pursuit of
quality. Numbers, he said, are
not as im p o rta n t as they
sometimes superficially appear ;
the liberal arts tradition has not
lost the appeal that many seem to
have claimed. Warch explained
that “it is harder to shrink a
small university than expand it,”
and
cited
an
increased
geographic and socioeconomic
diversification in the freshman
class as one means of preserving
adequate numbers.
Finally, the discussion turned
to the future of the sociology
major at Lawrence, a question
prompted by the almost total
depletion of the sociology staff
within the past year by the
resignation of two sociology staff
m em bers.
W arch
drew
a
distinction
between
recon
stituting a sociology department
and offering courses in sociology
within the curriculum. Warch
elaborated on this theme, saying
that the in s ta b ility of the
sociology m ajor at Lawrence
during its decade of existence has
been demonstrated in the turn
over of sociology professors
during that period. Warch con
cluded th a t the future of
sociology at Lawrence rests on
the answer to one question: Can
or should courses—though not
necessarily in a sociology
department—adequately
com
pensate for the loss of a separate
sociology
dep a rtm e n t
and
m ajor? This question will sup
posedly be answered in the
coming year.
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Pianist Peter Serkin, who has
been called “one of the supreme
musicians of our tim e,” will open
the 72nd season of the Lawrence
Artist Series tonight at 8:00 p.m.
in the Law rence M em orial
Chapel.
Serkin’s solo appearance in
October will be his second on the

s e a s o n

Memorial Chapel stage. On short
notice he substituted for the
pianist of the Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center in its
Artist Series concert in February
1978.
Serkin entered the Curtis In 
stitute of Music in Philadelphia in
1958 at the age of 11 and studied

t o n ig h t
there for six years with Lee
Luvisi, Mieczyslaw Horszowski,
and his father, Rudolph Serkin.
The following summer brought
his first public appearance at the
age of 12 in the Marlboro Music
Festival. He has since appeared
with most of the world’s major
symphony orchestras, including
those of Chicago, Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Cleveland,
San Francisco and Los Angeles,
as well as with the Amsterdam
Concertgebouw, the London
Symphony, the Japan Philhar
monic, and the English Chamber
Orchestra.
Serkin has been equally ac
claimed as recitalist, chamber
music performer, and recording
artist as well as soloist with
major symphony orchestras. A
New Y ork M agazine c ritic
described Serkin as “the finest
pianist this country has yet
produced. He plays with enor
mous vitality that becomes both
creative and re-creative, and
there are no apparent limits to
his technique.”
Season tickets ordered before
the Aug. 30 deadline are $21 and
$15 for adults, depending upon the
seat location in the Chapel, $16.50
and $10.50 for adults over 62, and
$16.50 and $10.50 for students. A
ticket order fo rm , w ith a
Memorial Chapel seating chart,
can be obtained by calling the
Public Events Office at 739-3681,
extension 287, or by writing to the
O ffice
of
P u b lic
E vents,
Lawrence University, Box 599,
Appleton 54912.

C o n te m p o ra ry co n ce rt on M o n d a y
by Tim Clinch
“ The new types of techniques . . .
should not be considered rude . . .
some are rather harsh, and some
sound kind of unpleasant; to a lot of
people, the flute is known principal
ly as a very nice-sounding instru
ment, and you're not supposed to
hear nasty sounds coming out of it.
But I personally think that with the
invention of these new devices, it's
given the flutist a great deal more
expressiveness than he had before,
when he would play pieces . . . with
nice, beautiful melodies . . . as a
flutist myself. I'm not content with
playing beautiful melodies all of the
time, and sometimes I'm not very
happy, and I like to play angry and
nasty stuff."
- M IC H A E L CISLER 78
With these words, Michael
Cisler, LU ’78, introduced his
performance of Lucaino Berio’s
Sequenza I (1958) for solo flute.
He realized that many members
of his audience had not heard
much contemporary music, and
wanted to warn them against the
com m on
belief
that
con
temporary music consists mainly
of random notes written down by
a talentless composer, to be
perform ed by inadequatelytrained
m usicians
for
an
unreceptive audience.
The fact is that most people
today,
in clu ding
m any
Lawrentians, have not had an
adequate chance to experience
contemporary works in order to
make a decision for themselves.
Some members of the Con
servatory have decided to try to
remedy
this
situation
by

presenting “ An Evening of New
Music” on Monday, October 20,
at 8:00 p.m. in Harper Hall;
another similar recital is planned
for F ebruary . According to
Associate Professor Robert
Levy, the recital will “serve as
an opportunity for students to
hear works by some significant
twentieth-century composers, as
well as com positions which
represent new trends or direc
tions in modern music, such as
electronic and aleatoric music.”
Thus, the program includes
works by a wide variety of
composers. Theodore R ehl,
Professor of Piano, will perform
Igor Stravinsky’s Sonata in three
movements, composed in 1924;
he will be followed by a per
formance by Mr. Levy of Solo
Piece for Trumpet, composed by
Stefan Wolpe in 1966. The
audience will then hear four of
Ilhan Mimaroghu’s Preludes for
M agnetic
Tape,
composed
directly on the tape in 1966-67.
After intermission, Professors
Mari Taniguchi, soprano, and
Jam es Ming, piano, will present
four songs from Seven Early
Songs by Alban Berg, which were
composed in 1907. Assistant
Professor Ernestine W hitm an
will perform Sequenza I (1958)
for solo flute by Luciano Berio.
The program will conclude with
Sunshine Dancing Music, a work
composed by William Duckworth
in 1975, which employs limited
aleatorism, a technique of in
determinancy. Ms. Whitman and
Mr. Levy will be joined by
Assistant Professor Hebert
Hardt, mallet percussion; Terri
Sundberg, flute; Mary Brinsko,

$ 2 5 PRIZE
" S h o w your le g s ” a n d
win, any T hursday nite

1004 S . O neid a

Appleton

**1
b

C l i O * 5
b l l v

CONTEST

c la rin e t; and
saxophone.

B rian

This music is the expression of
the thoughts and emotions of
people of our century; through
their music, we experience m a n ’s
reaction to an increasingly
complex period of history. Please
take the time to attend the
recital, think about the music,
and talk to the performers. The
concert is free and open to the
public.
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(Eonrurtations
by Tim Clinch
Tickets are still available at the
Box Office for the performance of
pianist Peter Serkin at 8:00 this
evening. Don’t miss the op
portunity to hear one of
America’s finest young pianists.
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Music Susan Woodard will
present a piano recital at 3:00
p.m. on Sunday afternoon in
Harper Hall. Miss Woodard has
served on the Conservatory piano
faculty in the years 1977-78 and
1979-81 as a replacement for
faculty members on sabbatical.
Her education includes studies
with Cecilia Gniew ek, Jose
Echaniz of the Eastman School of
M usic, and R ich a rd TelleyKardos of Ohio State University;
she has received the A.A. and
B.M .E. degrees from Adelphi
University, and is completing her
doctoral studies at Ohio State.
She has performed the Brahms
F irst P iano Concerto with
Howard
Hanson
and
the
Rochester P h ilh a rm o n ic ; a
Mozart concerto with Leonard
Bernstein and the New York
P h ilh a rm o n ic
and
was
a
fellow ship student
at
the
Tanglewood
F estiv al.
Her
program will include the Noc
turne, Op. 33. No. 1 of Faure;
Cesar
F ra n c k ’s
Prelude,
Chorale, and F ugue; Three
Preludes by Griffes; and will

't/ie
Koser,
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concluded with Chopin’s Sonata,
Op. 35, in B-flat minor.
Members of the Conservatory
faculty will present “ an Evening
of New Music” on Monday,
October 20, at 8:00 p.m. in Harper
Hall.
The first G eneral Student
Recital of the year will be held in
Harper Hall on Tuesday, October
21 at 11:10 a.m. Tenor James
Gandre and pianist Steven E d
mund will perform the song cycle
Adelaide by Beethoven. Anne
Mattem will play the Allemande
from Bach’s Suite No. I in G
m ajor
for
’cello.
Todd
Schievelbein, trum p et, will
perform A Song for a Friend, by
Alec Wilder, with Barb Lee,
piano. Mezzo-soprano Jeanne
Phelps will sing three songs by
Dvorak w ith pianist Mary
Jasper. Lizette Lewis will per
form William Osborne’s Rhap
sody for solo clarinet, and Gary
DeM ichele w ill conclude the
program with Sea Refractions by
Mitchell Peters, performed on
the m arim ba.
Soprano Sarah McCrank will
give her senior recital on
Thursday, October 23, at 8:00
p.m. in Harper Hall. She will sing
P a m in o ’s
a ria
from
Die
Zauberflote by Mozart, two songs
by Beethoven; Rachmaninoff’s
Vocalise; and a set of songs by
Stephen Foster.
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225 E. College Ave., Appleton

733-8700

Chile & Soups, Salads, Sandwiches,
Quiche Pastries, & Ice Cream
Visit us for a free cup of coffee
and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere.
Just bring this ad along with you.

CONKEY’S
HOURS: Mon & Fri. 9-9
226 E. College Ave. r
Tues. -Thurs. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5
739-1223
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The resignation of Professor
Goossens from the Philosophy
department was announced this
past summer. Replacing him is
Fred Adams, formerly a teaching
assistant at UW-Madison.
Adams received his B.A. and
M.A. in philosophy from the
University of Southern Illinois at
Edwardsville. After graduation
he remained at Southern Illinois

Fred Adams

Photo: Karen Lutz

as a teaching assistant. In the
winter of 1975 he moved on to UWMadison, where he also served as
an assistant.
A dam s’ specialty is the
philosophy of the mind. During
his one year appointment at
Lawrence he will be teaching the
Philosophy of Language and
Introduction to Philosophy:
Logic. Adams also plans to
complete his Ph.D. dissertation
while at Lawrence.

p r e m ie r e

a senior researcher on a research
project for the National Institute
of Mental Health (NIM H). This
project examined the effects of
ongoing personal role strains
(marital, occupational, etc.) on
depression, and it was through
this project that Professor Essex
became
interested
in
the
psychiatric aspects of sociology.
This interest prompted her to go
on to UW-Madison for a post
graduate research trainin g
program in the psychiatric
departm ent,
after
being
awarded a grant through the
NIMH.
Because she was disenchanted
by the large, anonymous, degreem ill
atm osphere
at
the
U niversity
of
M aryland,
Professor Essex began looking
for a small, liberal arts college,
and finally chose Lawrence after
an interview at the Midwest
Sociology Convention of the
NIMH. Clearly, our Sociology
Department and all of Lawrence
is fortunate to be able to welcome
Professor Essex. We look for
ward to learning more of her
intriguing research.

B r ia n S ie g a l
by Amanda Hanson
Brian Siegel has joined the
Anthropology Department this
fall; filling the vacancy left by

M a r ily n E s s e x
by Ann Binder
The Lawrence U niversity
Sociology
D epartm ent
has
acquired a valuable new member
this year. Professor Essex is not
only well-qualified, but brings to
Lawrence her experience in a
relatively
uncommon
yet
significant facet of sociology.
After graduating from the
University of Maryland with her
Masters degree, she taught at
Maryland before going on to earn
her Ph.D. While she was in
graduate school, she worked with

Photo Karen Lutz

Photo: Karen Luti
Professor Chance, now at the
University of Denver.
Holding a B.A. and M.A. in
anthropology from the University
of Wisconsin, Siegel’s main area
of study concerns Black Africa.
He is at present writing his
dissertation on the Lambespeaking, rural people of the
Zambian copper-belt.
The courses he offers, however,
deal with the whole of Africa. He
will be teaching “Peoples of
Black Africa” this term, “ Rural
Poverty in Africa” winter term,
and “ Anthropology of Ethnicity”
in the spring. He will also be
teaching lower level courses
throughout the year.
A search committee will soon
start looking for a permanent
staff member to replace Siegel,

L U

who is tentatively here as a
visiting instructor. Siegel may
also be an applicant for the
permanent position in the An
thropology Department.
Siegel’s firsthand knowledge of
A frica, obtained during his
fieldwork in Z am bia, should
benefit any students interested in
African studies. He spent 1977-78
in northern Zambia studying the
rural fruit villagers who worked
in the copper mines.
While there, government of
ficials accused him of spying, as
they were concerned about his
peculiar action of collecting
‘mysterious sa m p le s,’ which
were no more than seeds. That
was, however, a time of Zambian
political and economic unrest,
and
everyone
was
under
suspicion. Despite the problems,
Siegel wants to return someday
to the people and the mild climate
of Zambian Africa.

B rave N ew W orkshop
to a tta c k o n S a tu r d a y
Two Lawrence U niversity
graduates have made their mark
on Dudley Riggs’ Brave New
Workshop, which will appear in
Stansbury Theatre of Lawrence’s
Music-Drama Center Saturday,
October 18, at 8 p.m.
The Minneapolis-based group
has been hailed throughout the
country for its zany satirical
sketches on all asepcts of con
tem porary life. The group’s
routines are similar to those of
“Second City” and Saturday
Night Live’s “ Not Ready for
P rim e Time P la y e rs.” Two

two and one-half years com
posing music.
In his current position, Nelson
writes music and lyrics and plays
piano. He has toured through the
heartland of America with the
Workshop and in the Caribbean
on a recent USO tour.
Susan Keller joined Dudley
Riggs’ Brave New Workshop in
1972 and was musical director for
both the resident and national
touring com panies over the
following five years. She left the
Workshop last September to do
more free-lance musical work

C a ro l L a w to n
by Karen Larkins
Assistant Professor Carol
Lawton, Lawrence’s new Art
Historian, specializes in Ancient
Grecian Art. She has spent her
last four years at the American
Institution of Classical Studies in
Greece conducting research on
5th and 4th century B.C. sculp
tures for her Ph.D. dissertation.
Ms. Lawton received her un
dergraduate degree in Art
History from Vassar College and
Masters degrees from the
University of Pittsburgh and
Princeton. She plans to return to
Greece during summer vacation
to continue her doctoral work at
Princeton.
This is Ms. Lawton’s first year
of teaching. She is pleased to be
here at a small liberal arts school
where students and teachers
have the opportunity to get to
know one another.

THE SPORTING LIFE runs amok in “Football Halftime,”
one of the zany sketches done by Dudley Higgs’ Brave New
Workshop. The workshop will present an irreverent revue
Saturday, Oct. 18, at 8 pm in Stansbury Theatre at I^awrence
University.
Photo: PH dept.
contributors to its success are
Mark T. Nelson, a 1974 graudate
of Lawrence, and Susan Hesse
Keller, who graduated in 1969.
Nelson joined the Brave New
Workshop staff in 1979 as musical
director of its national touring
company. He had worked in the
Lawrence admissions office for
two years and spent the following

U W
to

/
Photo Karen Luti

B r id e n h a g e n
The Green Bay Sym phony
Association has selected a new
Youth Orchestras Coordinator,
David
Bridenhagen.
Bridenhagen assumed his new
responsibilities October 1.
He replaces Sandra Campbell,
who served as coordinator for
almost three years. Ms. Camp
bell
left
the
Sym phony
Association to devote all her time
to her own business, Exercise
Dynamics, Inc.
Bridenhagen,
a
recent
graduate of the Lawrence Con
servatory of Music, is a musician
and educator. He has performed
with the Lawrence Symphony
Band and the Lawrence Jazz
Ensemble as well as with other
chamber music groups. He has
recorded
com m ercials
for
businesses in Appleton (Irish
Saxe Sound Productions), and
has recorded recitals for future
radio broadcast. He also has had
experience as a recording

a t

and is currently enrolled at the
Brown Institute studying com 
puter technology.
Tickets for the W orkshop’s
show Saturday night are on sale
at the Lawrence University Box
O ffice, 115 N. P ark Ave.,
telephone 735-6749. Box Office
hours are noon to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

p r o f e s s o r

s p e a k

The Appleton Society of the
A rchaeological
Institute of
America will present the first of
its 1980-81 lecture series at the
Worcester Art Center, Lawrence
University, on Tuesday, October
21, at 7:30 p.m. Lecturing will be
Donald E. Thompson of the
University
of
Wisconsin
D epartm ent of Anthropology,
who will talk “ On the Path of the
Inca.”
Thompson received his Ph.D.
in anthropology from Harvard
University in 1962 and has spent
the years since then in intensive

o n

I n c a s

study of the Incas and their
culture. Included in his many
research trips to Peru has been
participation in a number of
“digs” in that area. He is an
acknowledged authority on the
archaeology of Latin America
with a special interest in the
Central Andes and Mesoamerica.
The public is invited to
Thompson’s lecture and will have
an opportunity to meet him after
his talk.
There is no charge for ad
mission.

s e le c te d

engineer and music arranger and
composer.
He is a certified teacher, and in
addition to giving private
trum pet lessons, substitute
teaches in the Green Bay Public
School System.
There are three youth or
chestras under the sponsorship of
the Green Bay Symphony
Association: the Youth Sym
phony, under the baton of
Miroslav Pansky; the Junior
Symphony, also conducted by
Maestro Pansky; and the PreTeen String O rchestra, con
ducted by Ralph Holter. Last
season, 182 young musicians
participated in the youth or
chestras. Figures for this season
are not yet complete.
The groups rehearse once a
week, and give scheduled per
formances throughout the year
The first Youth Symphony
concert will be November 22

L e v i ’s
lhat nip in the air must mean
autumn is |ust around the corner
and approaching rapidly Luckily
weve got new tall things that II
warm your body and maybe even
uplitt your s o u k Why not come in
and seeour heavycottonandrayon
tops textured skirts, quilt vests
flannel and wool pants soil and
snuggly dresses and our line ol
men scotton shirtsand jackets In
case you ve lost us through our
manymoves werenowat ?17 east
college (lower leveli right under
neath beggar s tune It s really a
nice place and nowwe have room
lor more than three people in the
storeat onetime We reopen three
eveningsuntil nineoclocknowtor,
Even if you re broke, stop in and
say hello to Meg or Neil Peter is
out ol thecountrytor awhileeatingpastainItaly
and lookingaround tor neat stutl tosend hack
but he'll return in November (probably POO
pounds latter) w.th lots ol new stories and
treats Incaseyoumissed theaddress i ll give
it to you aqam ?71 east college |usl no into
begqar stune but turnright anddodownstairs
Until next issue

at th e

non RAIL
Y o u r E x c lu s iv e

LEVI Store

(a c ro s s f r o m G im b e ls )
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Concert Review from Chicago
T h e

B o s s

s p e a k s :

G iv e

m e

y o u r

y o u r

most riveting upbeat numbers
were
“ C a dillac
R a n c h ,”
“ Because the Night,” “The Ties
that Bind,” as well as standard
showstoppers like “ Born to
R u n ,” “ R o s a lita ,” and the
medley of “ Devil with the Blue
D ress,” “ Good Golly Miss
M o lly ,” “ C.C. R id e r ,” and
“Jenny Take a Ride.” Moving
ballads included “ Stolen Car,”
“ Racing in the Streets” and “The
River.”
To these Springsteen added a
couple of very fine rhythm and
blues cuts, “ Fire” and “ I Wanna
Marry You.”
Saturday’s crowd was likewise
delighted by Springsteen’s on
stage antics. Bouncing about with
“The Big M an,” saxophonist
Clarence Clemens, dancing on
the piano, shaking it on the
speakers, and jumping into the
audience, he held the audience
spellbound all night.

by Jorge Calderon
Last
Saturday
night
in
Chicago’s Uptown Theater fans
were treated to a powerhouse
p erform ance
by
Bruce
Springsteen and the E Street
Band.
Inspired by a raving capacity
crowd, Springsteen opened with
“Prove it all Night,” and then
proceeded to do just that.
D raw ing p rim a r ily from his
three most recent albums (1975’s
“ Bom to R un,” 1978’s “Darkness
on the Edge of Town,” and the
newly released “The River” ) he
proved for three and one half
hours that if he is not rock’s
premier live performer, he is
certainly among the best.
The Saturday concert was a
vertiable rollercoaster, with “ The
Boss” taking the audience up and
down with a solid mixture of
battering rockers and lugubrious
ballads. Among the evening’s

A r t

fe a tu re s
S i n g i n g in t h e r a in
by Jim Cheng
One of the true classics of the
m usical cinem a comes to
Youngchild 161 next week, as
Singing in the Rain will be shown
as the second feature of this
year’s Wednesday Film Classics
series.
Produced
by
the
renowned Arthur Freed Unit,
those same folks who delighted
audiences with “ An American In
Paris” and “ G igi” , this 1952
motion picture is a loving tribute
to the b irth of H ollyw ood’s
Golden Era.
The film traces the careers of
actor Don Lockwood (Gene
Kelly) and his companion Cosmo
Brown
(D onald O ’C onnor),
singing and dancing their way
through Tinseltown as the movie
industry m akes the painful
transition from infancy to
maturity with the introduction of
sound.
A youthful Debbie
Reynolds provides the love in
terest as an aspiring actress.
Under the direction of Gene
Kelly and Stanley Donen, the film
contains some of the most
imaginative choreography ever
committed to the silver screen.
Among the many highlights:
D onald O ’C onnor’s acrobatic
workout in “ Make ’Em Laugh",
Jean Hagen’s memorable per-

t ir e d ,

formance as the dizzy matinee
idol Lina Lamont, the climactic
“ Broadway Melody” sequence
with Cyd Charisse, and, of
course, Kelly’s patented romp in
the rain.
All is done with warmth and
verve and a sense of high style.
As Kelly himself later explained,
“ We felt it had to be a loving kind
of satire. Everything that was
kidded in it was the truth. All
those things actually happened in
Hollywood. We had many more
incidents we didn’t use.”
Showtimes are 7 and 9 at
Youngchild 161. All tickets are
$1.00. Not bad for one of the best
films of all time.

e x h ib it:

by Pamela Arnold
“Democracy with its semi
civilization sincerely cherishes
junk. The artist's power should
he spiritual. But the power of
the majority is material. When
these worlds meet occasionally,
it's pure coincidence. "
From: The Diaries of
Paul Klee. 1898-1918
You m ay have overlooked
Patricia Bellan-Gillen’s “ Recent
Lithographs” , the solo exhibition
at the Worcester Art Center
gallery. If you are not ac
customed to stopping by the
gallery, be sure to do so soon. The
drawings and prints, on display
until October 26th, represent the
ability of this young artist to
manipulate images from the
material world, which are also
very personal images drawn
from her own life’s matrix, and to
incorporate these concrete
elements into an abstract
composition.
I would suggest two p er
spectives from which to ap
proach
Ms.
B ellan- G illen’s
exhibit. As her titles suggest, the
images the artist has chosen are
personal, meaningful fragments
from her life. “ Leda’s Diary” ,

r e c e n t

p o o r . . .

The concert also showcased the
E Street Band’s musical vir
tuosity, much more than the
previous 1978 tour. Besides the
ever-charismatic Clemens’ sax
work, fine individual efforts were
also produced
by
rhythm
guitarist, “ M iam i” Steve Van
Zandt, p ianist Roy B ittan ,
organist Dan Federici, and, most
of all, Springsteen, who came
across as an heir to Jim i Hendrix
for his musical prowess.
Yes, Springsteen and band
proved it all night last Saturday
at the Uptown Theater. Following
a three year absence from the
stage, and with a slew of new
material, he may not have been,
as columnist Jon Landau once
stated, “the future of rock and
roll,” but he certainly did an un
paralleled job of presenting the
promise of rock’s past and the
finer points of the ge n re ’s
present.

lit h o g r a p h s

“ Ecclectic L e tte r” , “ School
G ir l’s S ecret” , “ Letters and
Fading Rainbows” are several
titles which relfect the meta
phoric quality of her forms.
Looking closely at the forms
within their respective compsitions provides the viewer with a
dimension of the artist herself.
Pages from notebooks, fractured
letters or purely abstract shapes
provide settings within which the
images are placed. Child-like
scrawled lettering, a detailed
cross-section of the human heart,

begins to cohere and itself
becomes a meaningful form.
From this more removed per
spective the abstract quality of
Bellan-Gillen’s work can be more
easily
ap preciated.
Color
becomes an important element at
this point. The a rtist has
m a nipu late d color to c o m 
plement and not dominate her
compositions.
Patricia Bellan-Gillen’s work
may require the viewer to step
out of her or his well-ordered
p a ra d ig m
and away
from

RECENT LIT H O G RA PH S

Photo: Shayne Vogt

birds, flowers and triangles, fish,
sea shells and leaves seem to
have been placed randomly on
the picture plane.
From this myopic perspective
the viewer is disturbed by
chaotic, linear shading, letters
and images trailing off into
margins as well as the apparent
lack of order. The forms suddenly
have no relation to the material
world.
From a distance the detailed
drawings of ornithologia and
botania fade into the afore-per
ceived chaotic scrawl, the chaos

traditional symbol associations.
This exhibit at Worcester is an
exciting initiation into the coming
year. The very current school
this a r tis t’s work represents
should be stimulating to the
studio classes and the artists on
this campus.
The art in this show is neither
the material of Andy Wharhol nor
the junk of Jasper Johns. It
represents
exem plary
ab
straction that carries the
material to a higher realm.

It’ s Sure Nice
Doing Business
With
People Like You
THANKS
2 2 3 E. C o lle g e A v e .
A p p le t o n ,
W is c o n s in
The ever-Krareful Kell.v

Jim Mullins
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by Barbara Storms
“ I consider myself a youth but I
won’t be for much longer, and our
show is trying to wake up the
young people today to the im 
portance of this time—the need to
take time to care, and to say I
love you, and to forgive, because
we all need forgiveness.”
These are the words of Bill
George, star and co-creator of the
B and B Mime Show, which
charm ed and challenged a
packed C olm an dining room
Monday night during Dinner
Theatre.
B ill
and
dancer
Lorraine Zeller, along with
backstage help from Bill’s wife
and manager Bridget, presented
an hour and a half of mime that
was both enlightening and
thought-provoking.
Although called “m im e,” the
show actually combined many
types of media, using music,
poetry, sound effects, masks,
props and costumes to convey a
wide range of ideas. The only true
“m im e’ act was the first, in
which Bill portrayed an avid TV
watcher who is literally drowned
into his television set, and finds
many dangers within. This act
utilized many traditional mime
techniques such as turning
channels, feeling a wall, climbing
on a ledge, and climbing a ladder.
All the other acts utilized at

o p e n s

D in n e r

least one other medium. “ Pierrot
in Love” introduced Ms. Zeller in
what was more of a ballet than a
mime act, with the players’
m ovem ents
cleverly
and
precisely set to m usic. In
“ T ra n sfo rm atio n s,” poems of
Archibald MacLeish, W.B. Yeats,
and Kathleen Raine were read as
Bill and Ms. Zeller presented
their beautiful and sensitive
interpretations.
The
p er
formance seemed to embody
MacLeish’s idea that “ A poem
should not mean, but be.” Next,
the g rou p ’s in terpretation of
“ The Ancient M a rin e r” was
extremely abstract, and a bit
opaque for anyone without a
knowledge of the poem, despite
the excessive use of masks,
costumes and dramatic sound
effects.
It was in their final act, the
rather futuristic “Children of the
Half Light,” that the company’s
philosophies were best por
trayed. The act dealt with the
relationship between two people,
and the problems and emotions
inherent in that relationship. The
props were simple and effective:
a rose, a long rope, an arrow, and
a three-pronged fence. A f
terwards, Bridget explained the
symbolism of these props. “The
rose symbolizes innocence—it ’s
there at the beginning of their

T h e a t r e

relationship but not at the end.
The rope represents addictions,
attach m e nts, dependencies—
anything that we get overly
tangled up in. The arrow sym
bolizes God, direction, the act of
faith, and the fence represents
the barriers that we put up
between people, the barriers we
must break down.”
Indeed, breaking barriers of
communication is exactly what
Bill and Bridget, (B and B) are
hoping to do through their show.
“ My goal, says Bill, “is to create
a link between cultures.” He
realizes that this is an idealistic
goal, but he sees m im e as one
small, practical step towards his
ideal. “ It’s like a mouse deciding
he’s going to get into a huge
castle,” says Bill. “ The mouse
walks up to the castle, sees the
moat around it and decides ‘OK,
I ’m going to dig under the moat.’
“ Ana so he starts to dig, and he
digs, and digs . . . But he can
never be sure if the water is going
to cave in on him , or when he’s
reached the other side.” He
quickly adds, “ I ’m just trying to
be responsible for w hat I
believe.”
When asked why he went into
m im e instead of tra d itio n a l
acting, Bill replied that the idea
of going to H ollyw ood and
making shows about sex and
scandal did not appeal to him in
the least, and went against
everything he believes in. He
prefers the art of m im e because,
as he puts it, “ You are com
pletely by yourself. It allows you
to go many places. You must
create the theatre illusion with
just your body.” Later, he added
rather sheepishly, “ It ’s just what
I do best, that’s a ll.”
Bill says he has been doing
mime since long before he knew
that that’s what he was doing. He
recalls that as a child, his brother
would “hypnotize” him , except
that he wouldn’t really become
hypnotized and would pretend
that he was acting out whatever
he was told to do. Later, in Boy
Scouts, he was elected as
scoutmaster and had to lead his
troop with just hand signals. “ I
didn’t know it then, but that was
m im e.”
B ill is o p tim istic about the
future of the art of mime. It is big

S e a s o n

in the United States now, he says,
having gone through a sort of
“ rebirth” with the popularity of
Marcel Marceau and others.
“Artistically, it will be one of the
major theatre trends of this
century. We haven’t seen the end
by any means because of the
universal appeal of non-verbal
communication and the trend in
society towards in ternatio nal
communications.”
B and B Mime is one of the
many productions of the People’s
Theatre Company, incorporated
in 1976 and based in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania. The Mime show
was created and written by Bill,

Photo: Lisa Wingfield

A

r t

e x h ib it

The Appleton Gallery of Arts
has invited prominent Wisconsin
artists to participate in a Fine
Arts Exhibit. The public is in
vited to view more than 100 major
pieces of high quality work from
11 a.m . to 5 p.m., Saturday,
October 18th, at Home Mutual
Insurance Co., 2401 S. Memorial
Dr., Appleton.
The event is a benefit for the
Appleton G a lle y of Arts in
conjunction w ith the grand
opening of Home M utual’s new
addition and the celebration of
the company’s 80th anniversary.
Guest artists exhibiting are:
P a tric ia A brah am and Tom
Beardsley, Fond du Lac, Bridget
Austin, Green Bay, Jack An
derson, Sister Bay, Phil Austin,
Ellison Bay, Delores Clark and

Holy God t Holy Mighty f Holy Immortal t Have Mercy On Us
An
Eastern Orthodox

MISSION CHURCH
o f th e
O rth o d o x C h u rc h

in A m e r i c a

u n d e r th e ju r is d ic t io n o f
H is G r a c e , B is h o p

B o r is o f t h e O C A

D io c e s e o f th e M id w e s t

is b e i n g f o r m e d f o r

A L L

O R T H O D O X

C H R IS T IA N S

in Northeastern Wisconsin

JOIN W ITH US AND RENEW YOUR ORTHODOX FAITH
F o r m o r e in f o r m a tio n ,
C a ll 722-0693
o r w r ite
N o r th e a s te r n W is c o n s in O r th o d o x
461

M is s io n

L o w e ll P la c e

N e e n a h , W is c o n s in

54956

Bridget, and Lorraine them
selves; all their work is com
pletely original. According to
Bridget, their acts are created
first through improvisation, and
then choreographed to polish and
clarify the m ovem ents. The
group is presently touring the
U.S., and striving for an in
ternational tour, “to talk to the
world community through the use
of the universal language and
universal symbols.”
Good luck to them, and many
thanks to the B and B Mime
Company, Patty Quentel, and
LUPAC for such a special
evening.

P r o je c t

s la t e d

R E . Je lin s k i, Neenah, Don
Gryzbowski, Menominee Falls,
Bob Johansen, Racine, Mike
Kratchwill, Lake Delton, Jim
K reitzer, B elgium , G erh ard
M iller, Sturgeon B ay, C.L.
Peterson,
E p h ria m ,
P aul
Donhauser, Oshkosh, Reginald
Trevisan, Milwaukee, Lionel and
Bettie Becker W a th a ll, Egg
Harbor and Henry Miles, New
London. From Menasha, Harvey
Jorgenson and M ike Z im 
merman, and from Appleton,
June Woods, Fawn Shillinglaw,
Nicholas Vanderheiden, Phyllis
Davidson, Arthur Thrall, Phil
Sealy, Fred Schmidt, Spencer
Rotzel, J im O ’Connor, Tom
Mann, Liz McMahon and Tom
Dietrich.
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DB—Happy 6th Homecoming.
Pweet
WEEKS: “Woo, can I feel your
muscles?”__________________ ___
TO GWEN and RAY-Thanks
for coming up. 1 hope you had fun.
______________________ Love, KK
CLS’M—Thanks for the sleazy
nightgown party. Was it a warm up
for this weekend ?
YLR
P.O.—New heights are heading
your way!!! You’re one hell of a
woman!!! We love yo u !!!_______
SC H N E R IN G —Whoa h ! Twopersonals in one issue! Can you find
the other one??? Sure, sure y ’can.
More mocha, m’dear?____
TO FOX and 9.9—We may not be
Homecoming Queen in our Senior
year, but we can out-drink almost
any W im py beauty queens.
Priorities! ! ! _______ Dog Lover
REBEL, REBEL-Your face is
going to be a mess ! ! ! ___ PDT1001
BECK Y-W hat
k inds
of
“things^' do you play with?
TEVIS and ANDY,
You boys are such smooth
talkers,
you’re quick on your toes,
When I didn’t attend karate,
I was down in the dumps and low.
But since seeing you two on
Tuesday,
My perspective has suddenly
changed,
I'll try to be happy and cheerful
Knowing the friends that I've
gained.
—Your once undecided
karate student
M EED SI know you’ll never forgive me
for sabotaging your car,
The offer was so tempting,
that's just the way you are.
__________________________ TACS
ARE YOUR PARENTS COM
ING TO PARENTS W EEK
END NOVEMBER 7-9?
H OM ECOM ING MATURITY
RATINGS: BIaz: 5 (practicing
abstinence on 2nd floor Trever),
Henry: 3 (lots of sleep at the Exel),
Melinda: (still depends who you
ask, but try 1st floor Trever), Sara:
7 (keeping Fen up at the Beta
house), Priscilla: 5(1 for each and 3
for juggling), Adam: 5 (could they
differ?!), Jamin: 6 (moving up? . . .
Damrow’s to Perkins), Tod: 2
(where’s Trever?)
WE MISSED YOUR smile on
Wednesday. If it ever happens
again, remember you can always
get a hug and smile from us. After
all, our moms taught us to share]
HEY SMUT! Antibes or bust?
Skinnydipping & Vino? Baxters for
sure! We’re glad you're back!!!
And a good time was had by all.
__ _________ -The SPS Society
M.R.M. —You really are an
“ Ace"—together we are great.
A.M.L.-U.D.D.U.P. C.L.S.—M.
OCCUPANTS OF THE “ PENT H O U S E ” —T h a n k s —y o u ’re
great. We love you all!
07
HEY FUZZY FEET—I mean,
really, what are lazy upper
classmen like us supposed to do???
Don't worry about the exam on
Monday—just remember "London
‘Derriere”’__
__
A N N IE M IS H L E R , Annie
Mishler: Gosh, What talent! You
must be good, else, they wouldn’t
have given you your very own
show! Start practicing now—you
might remember something by
January 8. Love and kisses darlin’
heart
Pammie
DEAR M.M. —I relinquish my
rights as a roommate this weekend.
Love, Her^roomie
H.L.—Sure do miss those good
ol’ “stool pigeon" day9. What are
we going to watch this year?
HEY PC QUEENS!!! Who is our
"Cosmo Woman” this week? Any
nominations?
C O N G R A T S M elissa and
LuAnn!!
Love, P(' Queens
HEY BUBS—I love you!!!
___
Ijove, .IJ
KIMMY —I'll trade you Widdaw
Ewefant for Pooh Bah, just for one
night . . . I need a good crack-up
Deal???

TO MY FAVORITE redhead-If
you can get dressed faster in the
morning, I ’ll clean my room. Is it a
deal?
Your Favorite
___________________________ Slob
ONE DAY the Vikes were
a-thinking
of the team that they’d soon be
a-sinking.
They’ll all be so tight,
At the dance that night
Due to all of the pregame drinking
LARRY DOMASH: Right Larry.
I want some acid.
DAVE BLOWERS: Right. Dave.
Beloit is only 2 hours away.
KAREN and LIBBY: Right, Karen
and Libby. It ’s the team.
E. DANE PURDO: Right, Purdo.
You’re always right.
WALDEN J. POND: Right, Pond.
Who rewrote the articles?
LUCC: Right, LUCC. Homecoming
cost $2000.00.
_________ Signed, not Karen Malm
TO MY DEAR little step-sis: No
more shots. How about ice cream?
SUSIE Q: If you don't pay me
my money, I will send 16,000
students, all wearing togas, to col
lect it from you. We wouldn't want
that, now would we?
“THE ULTIMATE, impossible
swoon! I've got to meet him!” 2:15
a.m. —SILENCE J§§@@ °X
Oh
no!!! He’s going to kill us!!! NO
TUNES! Windows down, heat on.
Are you awake? Cold rain on the
face. The Wayside stop—HURRY!
WOW, I could have had a V-8.
Every song imaginable was sung.
The Country Kitchen in Stevens
Point—incessant giggling until the
whole place was staring. As we’re
driving down the middle of the road
when cars were gathering around
us. she says, “Where are the lines?”
Delerious, crazy and still giggl
ing—we arrive! Thanks for the
trip!!!___________________________
W A N T E D : Swoons! Call:
N-T GAL______________________
HEY CAMPERS, Confessions
are now being taken for last week's
personal.
HEPSI, Herzliche Gluckwunsche
Schumie
zum Geburtstag!^_____
MORE FRIDAY nite beers in the
lib? You bring the antlers, and we’ll
bring the beer!__________________
That's Pathetic
Identify these groups:
1. Football players, burly, obnox
ious, Animal House types, econ.
majors.
2. Wear funny hats, ride bikes,
male, chain smokers, natty
dressers, never clean their dishes
away at the grill, take the elevator
in Main Hall.
3. Practice, practice, practice;
can't tell Main Hall from Science
Hall, wear mufflers to protect their
throats from the cold.
4. Naive, can’t write in complete
sentences, travel in a section, mob
lunch at 12:20.
Philistine attitudes are growing
on this campus at the same rapid
rate that nationalist movements
sprouted in Nineteenth century
Europe. Organizations are an in
tegral part of Lawrence life, but
when they are made to be cults by
both people inside and outside of
the group they become detrimental
to University life. Not only are
groups stereotyped, but often
group members feel that they must
live up to these stereotypes. People
will not look beyond labels.
Lawrence students need to learn to
be participants in and observers of
groups without losing sight of in
dividuality. The fact that the
average Lawrentian has little dif
ficulty attaching the above
enumerated characteristics with
certain L.U. associations is,
friends, pathetic.

Basketry Workshop
A basketry workshop will be con
ducted at the Appleton Gallery of
Arts, 130 N. Morrison St., Ap
pleton on Saturday, October 18
from 1-4 p.m. Mamie Ryan, a
member of the Oneida Indian tribe
from the city of Oneida, Wisconsin,
will teach the workshop. At 76
years old, she has a wealth of ex
perience in making black ash
woven baskets. She learned to
weave baskets from her mother and
uses black ash which she obtains
“ up n o r th .” She w ill be
demonstrating traditional market
baskets. Diane Skenandore, her
grand-daughter, will assist.
Materials will be provided at a
small fee. The workshop fee is $10.
To register, please call the Gallery
at 733-4089.

Last Chance to Order
’80-’81 ARIELS
For $12.00 and/or to bill it to
Second Term. Deadline: October
24, Friday, 6:15 p.m. Orders will
be taken October 22—October
24, Wednesday to Friday, at
Downer and Colman during din
ner hours. Ariels will cost
$14.00 after the deadline.

IM Cross-Country, Bridge
The I.M. cross-country meet will
take place at Alexander Gym at 4
p.m. on Monday, October 20. Con
testants should register at that
time. If any questions please con
tact Mike Fogel at ext. 6780.
I.M. Bridge
Anyone interested in par
ticipating in I.M. bridge, please
contact Mike Fogel at ext. 6780.
Thank you.

Five Times the Fun!!!
That’s right, friends, next week
at Entertainment a la Carte, we will
present a Brass Quintet! Come see
your fellow Lawrentians be brassy
and bold as they perform many
favorites. Don’t forget, Entertain
ment a la Carte, at 12:15 in Riverview Lounge next Thursday. This
a la Carte is Art!
Who’s the Best?
Who is considered the best
dulcimer performer in the United
States? Find out on Sunday night
in the Coffeehouse. Come down for
good times, good food, and good
music.
To All Lawrence Students:
Be on the lookout for information
concerning a FILM CONTEST
that is to take place on campus this
year. The Art Association is spon
soring a workshop that includes in
struction by a faculty member from
Appleton East High School. As
part of a seminar to acquaint
students with the art of filmmaking. You don't need to be an art
major. You do stand a chance of
winning. Keep your eyes and your
ideas open!
Live Music on the Rampage!
Jeff Wisser's College Avenue
Band, which has already appeared
this year, will continue to perform
with the assistance of Campbell
Scott on piano. Rudy’s new and im
proved Lake Flies are playing
November 1st under a new
name—do check them out. And
Static Disruption is imminent
again; get now funky!!!
Re-elect Senator Nelson Meeting
U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson,
Democrat from Wisconsin, is run
ning in a close race for reelection,
senator Nelson is one of the most
experienced and most respected
members of Congress, having been
elected first in 1962 and recently
having been appointed to the
Senate Ethics Committee. There is
a strong probability that the
Senator will speak on campus.
Want to be politically active, but
the national election nauseates
you? Then give a damn about
Wisconsin, your home for nine
months of the year. Come to the
Reelect Senator Nelson meeting on
Tuesday night at 11:30 in the
Viking Room. For more details con
tact Terrt Moran at ext. 6896.

Register to Vote
Students are reminded to
register to vote at the City Clerk’s
office located on 200 N. Appleton
St. before Nov. 9 national elections.
Registration lines on election day
are long and com plicated.
Therefore students are urged to
avoid delays by pre-registering.
Students who have switched wards
because of a dorm change must
simply call the City Clerk’s office
(735-6443) to register. Brokaw and
Colman are in ward one and
students will vote at the Salvation
Army Depot at 130 E. North St.
I LOST A silver square link
The remaining dormitories are in
bracelet at the Beta party last Fri
ward two, and students should vote
day. If anyone has seen it (or found
at the First English Lutheran
it) Please contact me. Sandy, ex.
Church on 326 E. North St. No
matter who one is voting for or 6872
against this year, it is still impor
tant to vote.
Posters
The Office of Public Events will
be posting authorized Lawrence
University posters on College
Avenue every Thursday morning
during Term I. If you would like to
have your posters put up
downtown, please deliver them to
the Public Events Office. Brokaw
Hall basement by Wednesday at 5
p.m.
Male Voices for Choir
More male voices are needed in
the choir for the Dec. 7 perfor
mance of Handel's “Messiah” in
Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
William M. Heinz, who is preparing
the Lawrence Community Choral
Society for the oratorio, said he
especially needs tenors and basses.
The choir rehearses on Thursday
nights from 6:15 to 7:45 p.m. in
Harper Hall of the Lawrence
University Music-Drama Center,
11 N. Park Ave.

T.G.I.F.
$ 1 . 0 0
P IT C H E R S
O L D

S T Y L E

CINEMA

I^awrence University
Outing Service
The LU Outing Service is a non
profit organization sponsored by
LUCC that provides Lawrence
students with the opportunity to
rent outing equipment (tents, sleep
ing bags, XC skis, snowshoes,
canoes, etc.) at rates well below the
sporting goods stores downtown.
The Outing Room, currently
undergoing renovation, is located
downstairs in the Union. Very
shortly, the room will be completed
and we will be purchasing a lot of
new equipment for the year. We
will need lots of help, not only to
complete the room but to staff the
Outing Room during our business
hours, mostly on Fridays and Mon
days. Those students working
with LUOS will have the opportuni
ty to use the equipment free of
charge provided no one else is ren
ting the equipment at that time.
We need people who are interested
in any of the following:
1. Staffing the Outing Room. —
2. Organizing trips and special
events.
3. Public relations and advertis
ing.
4. Initially, people who are in
terested in helping finish the
Outing Room. (Painting, making
shelves, laying carpet)
5. Working on Survival Baskets.
These are packets of food parents
may order for students to help get
them through finals week. LUOS
gets a certain percentage of the
profits. This is a big help in keeping
our equipment up to date. The per
son in charge of this also receives a
$25/term honorarium.
If you are interested in helping
out in any of these areas, please
contact me as soon as possible.
Phil Brick
301 Sage, ext. 6881

Registration Forms
Needed for Organizations
A ny
LUCC-budgeted
Organization that has not com
pleted a Registration Form and
has not had a meeting with the
LUCC Finance Committee will
not be allowed access to any
LUCC funds until it has done
so. Registration Forms and a
schedule for meetings can be
found outside the LUCC office,
which is in the Union.

1
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ACADEMYAWARDWINNER
Best Foreign Language Film 1979
“A genuine masterpiece... a cinematic work of art that
must be seen, savored, and seen again. Don't miss ii."
— K rx k tr d
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H a r r ie r s

by Mark Lisy
It was a frigid day for the
nineteen teams who participated
in the Beloit Invitational on
Saturday, October 11th, yet the
temperature seems to have had
little effect on the performance of
the tough Lawrence distancemen. Co-captain Joh n “ The
Blaze” Blaser was even heard
muttering, “ Burn baby, b u rn!”
during the first mile of the heated
competition.

S p o rts
W o m e n b o o te rs fa c e M a r q u e tte
The w o m e n ’s soccer team
meets
the
N eanderthal
Marquette women this Saturday
on W hiting F ie ld. Scheduled
game time is 11:00a.m. With fond
memories of former teammates
Dana “ Sweetpea” Shields and
E lli “ Zaheevah” Kerlow, the
team has proven to be tougher
than nails.
Last
S aturday,
after
dominating the field and playing
well above their heads, the Vikes
lost to the Whitewater water rats.
Melinda Curry, playing center
halfback, came through for the
team by scoring the only goal.
On Tuesday during the mon
soons, once again the Vikes lost.
The Beloit Bucks were out for
revenge, and the cry for blood
was heard. It was Killer Irw in’s

j u m

birthday; the team was united.
“ Abuse your bodies!” cried four
faithful fans. Good team playing
and concise passing allow ed
forward Carol Arnosti to slam
home two goals. Kate Moore also
scored before the Vikings finally
succumbed 4-3 to Beloit.
Saturday’s game promises to
be a challenge with the Vikes
spirited, and able. If the faithful
four fans show their enigmatic
faces, who knows what a home
advantage could do to the
M arquette m e ntal state? An
award will be given at the game.
This year’s first recipient of the
cinnamon toast player of the
week award goes to Jenny Doores
for her graceful, epileptic style of
play.

p i n g

Leading the Lawrence pack to
the finish line were Freshmen
Joe Ahmad and Sophomore Kent
Allen, who finished 22nd and 26th
respectively in a field of over 150
runners. Sophomore Mark Lisy
trailed his teammates with a 33rd
place finish, while Freshmen
M itch
K atten
and
M ark
Luedeman steamed across the
line with 42nd and 43rd. These
combined efforts were good for
166 points.
This
brought
Lawrence in fourth, right behind
Beloit with 116, Chicago with 112,
and Carroll with 65. Also finishing
for the Vikes were Junior Mark
Kohls, Junior Don Latorraca,
Senior John Blaser, and Fresh
m an
Todd
W exm an.
The
Lawrence cross country squad
continues to improve with each
competition. Coach Gene Davis is
getting excited about the Con
ference meet, which is only two
weeks away. “ We have enough
talent to make a respectable
show in Chicago; besides, the
team ’s biorhythm charts are
looking good,” he grinned.

B e lo it

Photo. Anel

John Blaser

Reflecting on the events of the
day, Mark Kohls proclaimed,
“The road trip was the best,
especially the 6:00 departure
with breakfast in the Coach’s
luxury van!”

M cGrath finishes race
BryonTorciva

Photo: Ariel

The five mile English-style
race consisted of four water
jumps and a dozen or so log ob
stacles. These treacheries proved
more exhausting than exciting to
many of the runners. Todd “ Evil
K nievel” W exm an, however,
proved that he had his jum ping
style perfected. When confronted
with praise later, he claimed, “ It
was nothing compared to Snake
Canyon.”

by Leda Anders wan
“You mean, we have to take off
our sweats?! Well, after all, it is
my first race!” Thus quoth a
shocked and shivering LU
women’s C.C. runner (who shall
remain nameless) at the start of
the competition against the Beloit
women’s team that same chilly
Saturday morning. Despite a
strong start by the V iking
women, Beloit dominated the 2Vfe
mile course (one loop of the
m en’s ) and took the first 5 places.
Sophomore Elise Epps was the
first Lawrentian to cross the
finish w ith 19:22. F re sh m an

P la y e r

S u b m a r in e

in

o f

Carol Krasin held 7th at 19:46,
followed by Junior Natalie (only
one “T” , Coach!) Slaughter with
19:47 and Senior Sue McGrath
timing at . . . never mind. The
final team scores were Beloit 15,
Lawrence 43. The Viking women
agree it was not their best effort
(due largely to the absence of the
two strongest runners, Senior
Lisa Hollensteiner and Freshman
Marcia Meuller, but anticipate
great improvement at the St.
Norbert
In v ita tio n a l
this
Saturday. In the words of Elise
Epps: “ I ’ve got to do better than
th a t!”

tlje

W e e k

S a n d w ic h e s

Ml,
is t h e b i g g e s t t h i n g t o h i t t h e v a l l e y s i n c e t h e
in t r o d u c t io n o f tr u ly

B IG

O P E N D a ily F r o m 1 1 :0 0 a .m . —

a p p e tit e s .

M ig n ig h t

F r i d a y — S a t u r d a y : 11 ;0 0 a . m . — 2 : 0 0 a . m .
S u n d a y : 4 :0 0 —

M id n ig h t

Phone Ahead for Fast Service — 731-0644

HART

T RA M P

These two adorable puppy Phi Dogs, Tramp and
his photogenic comrade Hart, are this week’s lamentable
Players of the Week. Threatened with eviction and, as
one owner contended, possible extermination, these
collegiate canines have only recently received their
kisses of death from the Office of Campus Life. Be brave,
poor souls. Now more than ever seems it rich to die;
to cease upon the midnight with no pain.

m m t

(KT U Ö Q 2

Life is a Skinner box.
—Jeff Wisser

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
4 : 0 0 p . m . to M id n ig h t

347

College Ave.

A cross from the V ik in g T heatre

( Well Worth the W alk 1
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IM Football
L a w r e n t ia n
not by Schmiddy
“ They were m ere m o rtal
gutter slime, and we were gods
incarnate on the g r id ir o n ” ,
exalted J im “ I ’m m y only
friend” Piotrowski. And so it
seemed Monday as the incredible
Sage scoring machine destroyed
a tenacious Plantz squad 30-13.
Plantz, led (?) by the pathetic
arm of B arney “ I ’m still
breathing” Haen, charged out to
a 28-6 halftime deficit. After
being removed from quarterback
by unanimous exclamation, Haen
was heard to remark, “ I can’t
help it if I was born with no
ability whatsoever” .

r e p o r t e r

to it that the Delt defensive line
kept their hands to themselves,
while Dave “ My talents are
inexorable”
W ille
passed
repeatedly to his regionally
prideful receivers in a god-like
dem onstration of unabashed
excellence.
R em arked
the
usually reserved Colman stand
out Clark Staulker, regarding
his less than formidable op
ponents, “ 0 self-born mockers of
m an’s enterprise; whatever is
begotten, bom and dies” .
The Phi Delts, in an awesome
display of agile defensive
prowess and overpowering,
multi-faceted offensive expertise

s h ir k s

pedaling his well exercised
thorax into the endzone. After a
final touchdown by Tom Pericles
Skinner, living legend Pete
Prichodko snidely rebuked an
o v e r - z e a lo u s ,
unknow n,
dim inu tive AP photographer,
“ What do you mean, ‘Will I be
elected to the IM Football Hall of
Fam e?’ ; I am the IM Football
Hall of Fam e” .
Despite an obviously unin
tended oversight, the prodigious
Pi Phis stole a tough and close
game from Colman on Wed
nesday, October 8. The game did
take place, and was important to
all of those determined souls who
played their little hearts out.
Although she was unable to attain
any details that would describe
the actual play of the game, in
cluding
in d iv id u al
ac
complishments and when goals
were scored, Natalie Slaughter
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played in the last half and is
holding no hard feelings. Final
score: Pi Phis 13, Colman 12
Thus far Trever’s offense has
succeeded in living up to the
dorm ’s designation as “quiet” . In
three exceedingly humiliating
gridiron fiascoes, the tim id
Traver squad has piled up a total
of zero points. This past week
they were ravaged 34-0 by Sage, a
sharply trained phalanx which
has conquered all that has lain in
its path this year. Sage managed
to contain Trever’s only scoring
threat, the one armed quar
terback and leading receiver,
Tim Ellis. Remarked an ecstatic
and characteristically humble
Jim Piotrowski, “ I am large; I
contain m u ltitu d e s .” Also of
incalculable assistance were the
play and whistle blowing of Mike
“ I ’m only playing by the rules”

Fogel. Mike’s painstaking at
tention to detail in what was once
a
loosely
organized
but
thoroughly enjoyable IM Football
league has been the cause of
much chagrin among opponents
and teammates alike.
In other games along IM ’s new
frontier, the pre-season favorite
Sig Eps were brushed off by an
uninspired Phi Delt machine;the
D G ’s put their cold shoulders to
the wheel and ground out a
marginal Colman collection; the
Betas followed the popular
precedent and gave Trever a
routine w alloping, while an
impressive Theta squad romped
to a hands down forfeit over non
existent Brokaw. Sloshed shotfilled Em ily Hawkes, “ I am
satisfied - I see, dance, laugh,
sing.”

V ik e s b o o t e d , t h e n k i c k b a c k
P H I’S M O SER and Skinner reflect on victory.

Photo: Shayne Vogt

In what was purported to be an
exculsively one-sided a ffa ir,
Colman blasted a ravaged Delt
squad 37-6. Although the Delts
carried no less than eight
reserves in anticipation of a
physically decimating game, the
casual C olm an club easily
disposed of these Potsie Webers
of IM Football, employing ef
fortlessly contrived finesse
rather than a show of strength.
Mike “ It’s only a gam e” Mol saw

snuffed Colman hall 29-0 Wed
nesday. Dave Eddy set the pace
by intercepting Colman quar
terback Dave Wille’s opening
aerial, giving the Phis the ball in
Colman territory. Phi QB Chuck
Wood snatched the ensuing snap
and scampered around right end
into the endzone behind the
“ student body” . Eddy ended the
first h a lf scoring by stealing
another Wille aerial, and then
twisting, juking and finally back-

SCOREBOARD
S U P R E M A C Y C U P S T A N D IN G S
a s o f c o m p le t io n o f
F a ll T e n n is T o u r n a m e n t
Hall Division
Plantz
505
Sage
355
Colman
225
Orsmby
190
Trever
115
Kohler
55
Brokaw
0

FLAG FOOTBALL
RESULTS
Men
O rm sby 15, Plantz 0
Colman 49, Trever 0
Phi Delt 32, Betas 13
Delts 26, Sig Ep 6
Beta 12, Delts 6
Colman 36, S ig Ep 8
O rm sby (B rokaw forfeit)
Sage 15, Kohler 12
Kohler 14, O rm sby 12
Beta 37, S ig Ep 6
Sage 30, Plantz 13
Phi Delt 31, S ig Ep 18
Colman 37, Delts 6
Beta 27, Trever 0
Sage 34, Trever 0
Phi Delt 29, Colm an 0

FLAG FOOTBALL
RESULTS
Women
DG 6, Colm an 0
Theta 25, Pi Phi 0
Theta (B rokaw forfeit)
Pi Phi 13, Colm an 12
DG 14, Theta 13
Plantz (B rokaw forfeit)
Kohler 16, T rever 7
DG (B rokaw forfeit)

Greek Division
Delts
145
Phi Delt
15
Sig Eps
0
Beta
0
Phi Tau
0
Phi Gi
0

FLAG FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Men
w
S age
Phi Delt
Colman
Beta
Orm sby
Kohler

3
3
3
3
2
1

Delts
Plantz
T rever

1
0
0

S ig Ep

0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
4

FLAG FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Women
w L
DG
Plantz
Kohler
Theta
Pi Phi
Trever
Colm an

3
1
2
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
1
2

by Vida Min E
With four games under their
belts, the LU sockers hosted
conference riva l Beloit last
Friday at Whiting Field. Un
fortunately for the LU win-loss
record, however, Beloit ac 
counted for the majority of the
game’s offense. The only goal
occurred midway through the
first half, when a deflected shot
was hammered home by a Beloit
forward.
Beloit exhibited its typically
rough, tough, but less than
skillful style of play. The loss
lowered the Vikes’ conference
record to 1 and 2 and virtually
eliminated their title hopes. The
highlight of the game was Kirk
R yan’s near goal with about ten
seconds remaining. As usual, the
Vikes were supported by their
loyal Happy Hour fans. When
asked about the game Billy
Dougherty replied, “they just
don’t want it, I may have to come
back o u t!”
With morale waning, the Vike’s
game with Lakeland this past
Tuesday put Lawrence back on
the winning track. With an inch of
water covering the field, the
game resembled a water polo
match more than a soccer game.
After taking a full half adjusting
to the field conditions, the
sockers exploded with three goals
in the second half, walking away
with a 4-1 victory.
The Vike’s first goal was
ham m ered home by Brian
“Tailgunner” Schneider late in
the first half. The goal gave LU
their first lead in the last four
gam es, and T ailgunner his
second goal of the season. (At this
point we would like to correct the
misnomer in last week’s article
which was misreported by Bob
Weatherall. Credit for the Vikes’
second goal against Chicago
should, in fact, be given to
Schneider look-alike, Frankie
Meier.)
The second half was colder,
and as the puddles on the field
became harder, freshman goalie
Scott “ Reggae” Pericles waded
out for his college debut. Within
minutes the score was tied, as
Lakeland scored. Just before he
was to be pulled out, the
“ Tailgunner” put another goal
past a bulky and slippery-footed
goaltender and forced the coach
to leave him in the game for a
moment longer. Within a matter
of seconds, the re m arkable
Tailgunner had a third goal on a
m udslinging skidder to ac 
complish the first “hat-trick” in
rc:e nt
Viking history. As
Schneider was carried off the
field to the complete indifference
of his teammates, converted
goalie Vida Boas took the field to
try a few scoring attempts of his
own.

— P h o t o b y G r e g M o c h a ls k i

Thus
handicapped,
the
momentum began to shift to
Lakeland until Paul “Buford
Pusser” Jenkins received a 40
yard cross field pass from Co
captain Brian Lipchik and put it
into the upper corner. This gave
the Vikes an insurmountable 4-1
lead and gave the lanky left
winger the first goal of his twoyear career. Jenkins will start his
first conference game ever when

he returns to his hometown to
play Carleton. The team, which
leaves at 11 a.m . Friday for a
luxurious hotel deep in the
Minnesota woods, must play on a
cold and hostile field at 10 a.m.
Saturday. Carleton is tied for the
league lead and the Vikes will
need a superlative effort if they
are to bring home" another vic
tory.

DOUG W EST PH A L

Photo: Mare Roy

0RAG0N GATE
RESTAURANT
406 W. College Ave., Appleton, Wisconsin — Phone 731-8088

— Order» to Take Out —
We \crtr the finest ( hinesc Foods of hoHr Provineit!Schools of Chinese Cooking
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W o o d re c a lls c h e c k e r e d c a r e e r

CHUCK W OOD
by Dave Weber
In turning in his “most con
sistent” year on the links this fall
which helped the Lawrence golf
team to a perfect 6-0 dual meet
record, senior Chuck Wood has
earned this w eek’s profile
spotlight. Wood’s two most im 
pressive performances were at
Appleton’s Chaska and Reid golf
courses on October 3rd and 7th,
respectively. In the Lawrence
Invitational at Chaska, his 77 led
the Vikings’ five man team to a
total stroke school record of 388.
At R eid, Wood’s 74 paced
Lawrence to a 398 team total, 47
strokes less than their opponent,
Ripon.

Lawrentian: You’ve played golf

at Lawrence for four years. This
year was probably your best.
Why?
Wood: It was my most con
sistent year, yeah. I suppose one
of the reasons I played well is
that I played everyday this
summer.
Lawrentian:Didn’t you work?
Wood: Of course not. Do I work
here?
Lawrentian: Good point. What
was the most challenging course
you played this year?
Wood: Probably Tuscumbia in
Green Lake. It’s the oldest course
in the state and is layed out a lot
like some of the Scottish links.
Lots of blind shots. It was tough
for me. I shot an 88.
Lawrentian: You shot a 77 at
Chaska this year in the Lawrence
Invitational. That’s a great score,
especially when you consider that
it was a mere 37 degrees outside.
Wood: (Laughing) Yeah, I ’m
phenomenal. Seriously, it was
incredibly cold. I wore a pair of
mittens, two sweaters, and a
jacket. Of course I took the
mittens off to shoot.
Law rentian: Have you ever
played in similar conditions?
Wood: Once. It was two years
ago and also in the Lawrence
Invitational. The temperature
was about 35 degrees. I shot an
easy 84.
Lawrentian: When I told John
Landis (the freshm an golf
marvel) that a story was being
done on you, he told me to make
sure and mention that he had a
lower stroke average per match
than you did this past season.
What do you have to say to that?
Wood: Ignorant ramblings of a
flip p a nt
freshm an.
No
credibility.
Lawrentian: What would you say
was the weakest part of your
game this past season?
Wood: My putting. From tee to
green I was Okay but I couldn’t
put the ball in the hole. For
example, I shot a 77 at Chaska
but 37 of those strokes were putts.
That day I made six bogeys and

four of them were the result of
my three-putting greens.
L aw rentian: W hat were you
doing wrong?
Wood: Fundamental things.
Reaching for the ball, looking up.
Part of the problem is that I ’m
not totally satisfied with my
Bull’s eye putter. I ’d like to get a
wooden one some d a y ; you get a
much better feel.
Lawrentian: You played golf in
high school didn’t you?
Wood: Yeah. I was number one
golfer as a senior on my high
school team. (Laughing) You
might want to mention that I also
played football, basketball, and
volleyball in high school and that
I was named athlete of the year
my senior year.
Lawrentian: Modesty will get
you nowhere.
Wood: That’s right.
Lawrentian: By the way, where
did you go to high school?
Wood: Two Rivers.
Lawrentian: Ah, the hub of the
universe. I know this sounds
cliche, but what was the highlight
of the year for you?
Wood: Seriously? Probably in
the faculty match when I saw
Tom Woznicki scull a wedge shot
and hit President Warch. It was

an accident, of course, and
President Warch didn’t get hurt.
It sounds sadistic, but it really was
a funny sight. Anyway, you’d
better not print that.
Lawrentian: I won’t.
Wood: Another highlight was
listening to this one pompous ass
from Green Bay, Joe somethingor-other, tell me how great he
was and then watch him proceed
to take a twelve on the hole. He
was completely humiliated. I
loved it.
law rentian: You are sadistic.
Which reminds me, you’re pretty
active in IM football, aren’t you?
Wood: Yeah, I quarterback for
the Phi Delt machine. We play
Lombardi football. Power sweeps
constantly. It ’s fun carrying the
ball behind guys like Dave Eddy
and Ron Lamberton, who tend to
destroy people. Unfortunately,
L am berton
is
gone.
H e ’s
destroying people down in
Milwaukee now.
Lawrentian: What do you predict
for the Phi Delt-Colman matchup
this Wednesday?
Wood: Colman is tough, but we
have several things working for
us. Experience for one. Another
is an element called the “ student
body” . That’s what we call the
power sweep I was just men
tioning.
W ith
guys
like
Prichodko, Tony “ George Allen”
Perlstein, and Eddy it’ll be the
P hi’s by a touchdown.
Lawrentian: This sounds corny,
but sports are a pretty significant
part of the Lawrence experience
for you, aren’t they?
Wood: Definitely. When I was
overseas last year (on the London
program) and inactive—
L aw rentian: W ait a m in u te ,
Chuck “ Moulin Rouge” Wood?
Inactive?
Wood:
O kay, a th le tic a lly
inactive. Anyway, when I wasn’t
participating in sports over there
I realized how much I missed
them. I realized then that sports
are fairly important to me.
Lawrentian: One last question,
Chuck. The infamous Barney
Schneider has spoken out
recently on what he terms your
“ reclusive” nature on campus
this year. He claims that you
have spent a disproportionate
amount of time with a certain
female friend and have neglected
your male cohorts. Any com 
ments?
Wood: Ignorant ramblings of a
jealous senior. No credibility.
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Satherlie ignites Vikes
by Larry Domash
Junior defensive back Graham
Satherlie intercepted four Beloit
passes last weekend as he led the
Lawrence Viking football team to
their fourth straight win, 22-6
over the Buccaneers at Beloit,
Wis. So far this year the Viking
defense has forced Lawrence
opponents into 23 turnovers,
while the offense has turned the
ball over just six times in five
games. This combination of big
play defense and mistake-free
offense has led the the Vikings’
strong showing thus far.

Graham Satherlie
Photo: LU Public Relations
The Vikes took a 3-0 lead in the
first quarter on a 27 yard field
goal by Freshman Kraig Krueger
with 3:14 remaining in the period.
Then early in the second
stanza, Satherlie picked off his
first Buc pass of the afternoon
and returned it 35 yards to the
Beloit 17. Two plays later Dean
“ I ’m m ean” Walsh hooked up
with Greg Zlevor for his seventh
touchdown pass of the season
from 17 yards aw ay. Ron
Roberts’ point after gave the
Vikes a 10-0 lead.
Satherlie’s second interception
of the half led to the third Viking
score. With the ball on the Beloit
20 yard line, it took the Vikes just
four plays before Walsh scam 
pered in from the two to give the
Vikings a 16-0 halftime lead.
On the second play of the
second half sophomore end Pat
Schwanke grabbed a 63 yard
scoring pitch from Walsh. Sch
wanke, who plans to go into
engineering, explained, “ It was
really simple you see; all I had to
do was figure the wind speed, the
speed of the ball, and the gravity
coefficient. Then when their
defensive back fell down, I knew I
had it m ade.” Roberts’ extra
point attempt was wide to the
right, so the Vikes settled for a 220 third quarter lead.
With the game decidedly in
Lawrence’s advantage, Coach
Ron Roberts substituted freely in
the fourth quarter. Thus with
most of the Viking regulars on the
bench, Beloit drove 63 yards in 13
plays for their only score of the
attemoon in the waning moments
of the game. Ron Pearson’s four
yard run gave Beloit its first

points against a Viking squad in
five years. Over that span
Lawrence had outscored the Bucs
161-0.
Scott Reppert led the Vikes
with 89 yards rushing, Senior Joe
Pahr added 46, while Sophomore
Mark “ I Like Lawrence” Murphy
added 24. Hugh Dellios and Dave
Blowers recovered a fumble each
for the Vikes, and Dellios also
added an interception to the
Vikes’ league leading total of 18.
The win left the Vikes with a 4-1
overall record and a 3-1 con
ference slate, while Beloit
dropped to 2-3 in both conference
and overall play.
THE
P I N K E R T O N
D E F E N S IV E
PLAYER
OF
THE G A M E is aw arded to
Graham Satherlie for the second
time in three weeks. G raham ’s
four interceptions broke the Vike
single game' record of three held
by Kurt Henrickson (’79), who
had three in the Vikes’ 52-7 rout
over Carlton last season in the
conference championship game.
Graham is known campus wide
for his quick hands both on and
off the field. With six in
terceptions in the last games,
Satherlie now has a career total
of 10.

Joe Pahr
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THE
P IN K E R T O N
OF
FENSIVE P L A Y E R OF THE
GAME is bestowed upon Joe
Pahr. Joe, who is normally the
blocking back for league leading
rusher Scott Reppert, picked up
46 yards of his own last Saturday
on six carries. Says Joe, “ I ’d
much rather block, but if they
want me to carry the ball . . . weil
I guess that’s all right too.”
The Vikings take on the Knox
Siwash at the Banta Bowl
tomorrow at 1:30. Fans are
reminded to sit on the east side of
the field. W hile
Knox is
tra d itio n a lly a M idwest con
ference powerhouse, Kurt Parker
remains optimistic about the
Vikes’ chances tomorrow. Says
Kurt, “ Aw, Dey Ain’t Dat Good!”
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P RESID EN T W A R C H receives laurels.
Always the embodiment of the well-rounded liberal arts
man, President Richard Warch chopped his way to victory
in the annual faculty/Golf team outing on Sunday, October
12. Among other learned linksters to take the field were
Professors James Stewart (left) and Minoo Adenwalla, seen
here congratulating the presidential one.

